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SOUTHAFRICA 30 September1983 ,__-Z
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INDONESIA 30 September1983 !_ .
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GroundStation 501 252 501
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Fairbanks(MSS Only) 436 408
Total Unique Scenes 900 501
e_ IncludesScenesBetween80 Degrees(N/S)LatitudeWithoutConcernforSunAngle
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0 NASA Processing 8_9 "_1/
o NASA Archive to Protect
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" Coverage Overlap '-overage Overlap Coverage Overlap ,
-Argentina 206 115 208 115 206 115
Australia(NR) 435 435 435 435 435 403
456 547 456Brazil(NR) 547 456 547 _
Canada--PrinceAlbert 827 392 827 392 827 392
Canada--Shoe Cove 311 159 311 159 311 159
China _ -- 694 485 694 485
ESA--Italy 445 359 445 203 445 203
ESA--Sweden (NR) 480 414 480 361 480 361
India- Hyderabad 269 90 269 87 269 74
Indonesia _ _ _. -- 209 135
Japan(NR) 281 271 281 173 281 173
Romania .-. -- 508 290 506 290
SouthAfrica 368 368 368 368 368 360 .
Thailand 442 344 442 259 442 220
i
Total Unique Scenes 3,403 3.783 3.834
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(1) Advanced Planning Every Weekend (7 - 14 Day Lead) _
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Data Processing(MSS) i
II
(I) At Regular Intervals Throughout Day i
(2) Upon Receipt of New Input Data i
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EDC Order/Status Interface
%b
Acquisition _ Product Ordem
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• Hardcopy as Required
MMF !
• _ Status Feedback i
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.,c. ios,,°,,,_ -- Special CoverageDirect Outpt_ Products
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-- Detailed Coverage Request Bets . .:
Science ' !
' Office" ! _
i 11 :
User Data EntW and Update
LANDSAT-D USER INFOP,HATIOH ¥OP,H
UsERXD:_._4_r., _pE:(F)OR_.X_/_m'.STXC ._'_
._E: Lyons,I_.," /I.,D_ _ ._aUSER / UPVAT,- _ '(CHECKONE)
•AGENCY/ORGAHIZATIOH: _) TH R STATUS: A_:_/'v_
HAILING AI)D._ESS:
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AREA: BLOCK- PATtI-_._ROW_--q.O PATH -:_ ROW
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(HULTIPLE AREAENTRIES ALLOWED)
Proiect Office anagrnent interface .i
Segmont
' Guidelines and Directives:
I- --- "- -- -- -- e Ground Rulesfor Conducting Day-to-DayActivitiesI i
I I • Specific Actions to be Taken! III !
I ' I • Direct Control of System Elements
I MMF |! ,[ I
I I Reports:I
L. --'J
• Regul¢r Surnm_d_s of Mis-.ion .
• Operations















i o,o n0,ooo.°01 o,!Operations Processing Control Support ! A_surancei Manager Manager Manager Manager L Manage,-
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Work-- Shift E/ianagemen¢
_--4 Personnel I ___
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!DataMF Compute= ]
•., Groun_ Line .:.:
Evaluators (21 )crater i
iGF Computer Staging _roduction
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e Conflict Resoiution--Landsat 3 Vs. Landsat D o
--MSS Operating Mode _.
e Foreign Ground Station/_,uthorization " "
Processing-
o Utilization of Priorit=,es
e RetrospectiveOrdurHandling
e Number of Shifts/Day








__Assess impact, plan Implenentatlon and report_ do not execute.
__Assess impact, plan Implementatlon and execute.
____Execute as stated; no impact assessment required.
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A. Flight Segment • Status at 2400
B. Ground Segment (by Facility) • Equipment In-Sen/ice Totals
C. Supporting Systems
il. Activity Summary
A. Data Acquisition (1) Attempted o_ ,
B. Data Processing (2) Accomplished o
C. "ProductGeneration and (3} Cumulative Total= o
Distribution _
II!. Priority Task Status _.=
[ Entry for EachI . Task Identification
Priority Task (Sponsor/Priority/Due D_-_:e|
U derway o Current Status '
e Projected Disposition
IV. Significant Events or Problems e Content as Appropriate
V. Activity Projection
A. Data Acquisition • Content as Appropriate
B. Data Processing







Daily Activity Reporting--Features i
• Compiled bY:Mission Supervisor o
e Inputs From: Each Line Manager (or Representative) _
• Coverage: 2d-Hour Period _(0000- 2400 Local) ..
e 1Distribution: Missmn Operations Manager
Project Science Office






A. Requirements (1) In the Reporting Period oO"11:O
B. Capabilities (2) Projected _ __OZ
C. Guidelines and Directives _ o
II. Problems and Impacts _i--r_
/_ Flight Segment • Content as Appropriate _
B. Ground Segment (by Facility)
C. Supporting Systems
III. Operation Summary and Statistics
PL Data Acquisition o Compilation of Data From Daily
B. Data Processing Reports--
• " C. Product Generation and (1) Graphic
Distribution (2) Tabular
IV. Capability Assessment





• Compiled Icy:GroundSegment OperationsManager oO
e Inputs From: (1) Mission Supervisors _o_-
121Each Line Manager _ _




• Coverage: Through Calendar JulymSeptember
Sunday Month OctobermDecember
Following Within 10 Days Within 15 Days






" tiV. R:_h Operations
A. Data Acquisition Plan
B. Control and Simulation Facility(CSF)Overview
C. External Interfaces _
" " 0_
D. Flight Segment Operations o_






-- TGS 16 30 AIR
Goldstone 15 --- --
-- Alaska 25 --- --
-- Australia 5 --" "--
-- Brazil 8 -" o o • ;
-- ESA/Sweden 13 --- _ _ __Z
-- Japan _.7_. -- --. o _.89 "_ =or-
(2) Foreign User Acquisition/Processing: _ .1
Argentina 13 -- "- t
Australia 27 -- -" .
Brazil 34 -- --" z
-- Canada/Pr Albert 52 -- -"
-- Can-.de/Shoe Cove 19 -- --
ESA]ltaly 28 -- --
ESA/Sweden 30 -- --"
India 17 -- --
-- Japan 18 -- "






• .Organizati°n o__ ,





• CSF Activities Overview
°
Organization .. _ ..
i




t iFlight Segment J -oEngineer _ _. •
3=o
I Flight Segment :"
Software Analyst ._
! I, -I _ _.!o+ !
TGS Operations _ Engineering Planninu I
L. Specialist (2} I--Engineer (3} " __ Ground Co._trollar(4)
L. EngineeringTechnician _-Evatuator (8)




G_ddard Space Flight Center _o._
Lan_s_-D Gr,'_ur_dg_ent Facility _._
!....t -_ "I




100 Ground Console# o ,.'
°° . Controlleri o,o0 .i
n. Flight m
D = 1#2 Controller mMPT VT o100
View Window ]!
ODD /
View . | 1200A I < 11200A , 'Control I
v_.do_ ;_ I P_, Ig_lP_, o_
I"--I I Instrument r- u_ Multi-Mission C_ns
L_JIF_ Modulo sp.c.c,._ (-X;
X _" IConsoleIm_MlS_iP15tn-PlStripI _,_ I II.\ X
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100 100
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CSF 1 CSF 2 CSF 3
AutomaticData Automatic Data Autor.latic Data
Processing Processing Processing
Equipment Equipment Equipment NASA Time
NASCOM I/F NASCOM I/F NASCOM I/F To.Ground
Segment
NASCOM" J" Switching Unit and NASA Time DistributionUnit
• ag
r"......... "I Tima o
r i I Code :o r--
r I!1 _o-o •
I Commumcation=IIii rm
I I I I HandlingI Iii II I I Ij Simulator


























































































!- IFlight FlightScheduling OperationsSubsystem Subsystem, (FSS) (FOS)
• TelemeW
e NASCOM
Data ® Command o o
-n;O
Base • Communication _ _-oz
Control o







I System and Support Software I
• I
i








NOCC Planning and Online Performance I 'i' _=10O
Scheduling Activities Analysis _o_




_ __m: OCG -_
_IMF-M
___ ! Acquisition
' [ _ Analysis




-1• • On Une Backupo PerformanceAnalysis
Flight
Segment CSF 2
TIM CSF _CMD I • OnUnePrime OoSwitching e performance "10
I_ASCOM CMD UnP. =_ Analysis o_o_"
CSF 3 r- m
e planning and Scheduling
• AcquisitionAnalysis
Software Developrnord





Segm°_nt r--'- - ...... "1= I
_ _ Timing I ,_',• I Subsystem |
' '' oo_>o,. R / S-Band I =_ _ -- - ,-,-,_ iTelemetryI _ I Data -_ I• Z
\ _ Data) I I Receive _, L . _:=
-_. \ @_ Receiving I TM Data end Clock = Record o
"_j _ _ I Subsystem = I MSS Data andClock Tra-_smit _ -oI _ , = System _ c_r-rtl
r'- ..... "1 I I VoiceI I I -'--
I I I
I I Control and --- I Antenna Pointing NASCOM
I I Di3play -_ [-- - ....
I Electronics [ Voice =
I "_ <1 " --
I ! ,,
I Anter,na Subsystem _.j -€L___ , _- _ I i
I Test Equipm_. 0. 136Bit "rimeCoda lControland
, - I I Fecihwii L._ I





Transportable Ground Station Location
Bore
Sight
NASA Boundary i n '
Gate #2 - --"- ---"'_ Tower .
' I !(Parkway Gate) _ i10 Met . _ Network ,i_
J Truining
",.-_Fi_l_-_nd
... • I _ ! Test
Electronics late #4 . __-.4.- •Facility








° IGreenbelt Rd. ',_
o Requirgments
Q Tracking e Data Relay Sateliite System
(TDRSS)




o Orbit Support Computing Facility (OSCF)
8.1
mTelemetry: • ProvideSupport of HousekeepingTelemetry
-- TDRSS and GSTDN '
e Provide S.upportof Multispectral Scanner
Image Data -- GSTDN ..
..' CO
ProvideSupport of MSS and Thematic "_=-
Mapper (TM)Image Data -- TDRSS o z
;rJ I"
,O'o
Command" o ProvideSupport of Commandsto Flight _ _
Segment -- TDRSS and GSTDH
Tracking: • ProvideRawTrackingDatafrom GSTDNand
' ' TDRSSfor OrbitDeterminationSupportto
Project
84
ICornrnunications o ProvideNarrowbandand WidebandCommunicationsto Support
HousekeepingTelemetry,Command
and Tracking Functions '
o Provide Wideband Communications
for Image Data Transfer (Both Raw
and Processed) oo




Other: .e Coordinate Western.Test Range P(W-rR)and Indian Ocean Site (lOS) "_
; Launch Support -- Including Data
i Acquisition and Transfer
I
L_
0 Command and Telemetry Data Row
O0














































o Command and Telemetry Data Flow
o Multispectral Scanner (MSS)Image Data Flow
oo
Support Functions _'_o Station o °
c_
0 Status _"








GROUNDSTATIONS Telemetry .. Telemetry ._
° NASCOM GROUND
SWITCHING" SEGMENT










• Nascom Switching includes both circuit switching
and messageswitchingas applicableto the
scheduledtransmissionpath
°*TSIM Loop-BackthroughNascomSwitching go i

































ISPACECRAFT ORBITAL OPERATIONS I
)
8 Kbps Housekeeping
32 Kbps Payload Correction Data
32 Kbps On Board Computer
256 Kbps STR Dump
2 Kbps Command
Range & Doppler Tracking








A A B B G G H M M 0 U
C G 0 L 0 W A A I R l
N 0 A T S M W 0 l R A
x x x x x x x' x x x x
)(
x x x x x x x x x x x
x
"
x x x x x x )( x x
x x x x x x x x x x x








-A _DIW/AIAI i IR LITIO_I
___ s_
S-BandCommand x x I" I " I" i" i x. x t !
S.BandTelemetry __x x ] x._x !x._ x.[___b x.__











Compat Tape/GSTDN Data Flow _" ''
Data GeneratorlGSTDN Data Flows iImage Data from GDS/ULA
GSTDN StW On Station it
GSTDN SIW Familiarization _
GSTDN Network Data Flows • ' ;
End-to-End Tests: ULAIGDSiBDA
T-30: SIC Simulation i ' _
T-15: Timelined SIC Simulation Z_
T-08: SIC _t LIV Launch Sim
T-06: SIC e_L/V Make Up Sim
Launch i
; I [ ' I
94
O0



































MSS 15.026 MBS ,."'-
(ULA/GDS) ,..",,.. PROCESSED



























4 ._ , _ _ GROUNDSEGMENT
TTY
GSTDN 56 8- 224 KBPS _ _ .;
sTA_,oNs_ ' " - !
















"lOS datacontrolledby Air ForceSatelliteCommandFacility(AFSCRandroutadvia BLTto Nascom ...gz
r. SCOrvl Capbigity Status
Existing and In-Place:
Housekeeping 9.6 Kb (All)
DataCircuits 56 Kb (All)
224 Kb .(MiL,GDS, BLT)+(BUC_orL/V Relay)
1.5 Mb (ULA)
ImageDataCircuits 15 Mb (GDS,ULA,DIF,EDC)
DomsatLink (Ground Segment/EDC-April15)
Qo
In-Place 8 June, 1982: __







o Western Test Range (WTR)6"
IndianOcean Site (lOS)
.... •. • ,.. _.














Australia e Receivevia mailMSS tapesrecordedat
Japan Foreign GroundStations
Brazil


















Right Segment PassPredictionTape-- Weakly • Provide:
Improved Inter-Range Vector (12RV)Acquisition Data -- On Board Computer Pam_te_
Pre-LaunchEtAs Required GlobalPositioningSystem Data
Predicted Nt EphemerisTape (PFEr) -- Weekly
On BoardComputer(OBC)ParametersTape -- Daily
OrbitalElements-- Daily .,°:=°




• MonitorDownlinkedEphemerisDataas _ =






¢ Provide Nominal On'Board Computer (OBC)Parameters
0 ProvideOther Data Productsas Requiredby the Project
Launch (Using Goddard Real-TimeSystem- _o
GRTS): o_.g_
e Determine LaunchVehicleOrbitBasedon Guidance Data ., _._
Receivedfrom the Network _ ;
e ProcessLandsat-DSpacecraftTrackingData in Rea!-Time. -' '











14 Day FlightSegmentPassPredictionTape (ProducedWeekly, DefinesVisibility
to ForeignGroundStations,TDRS, GSTDNand TransportableGroundStation
(TGS))
HardcopyPrintouts(3)of TOPSAS(ContainsSTDN PassPredictions,OrbitalPlots, o o
PassSummaryPredictionsand GroundTracePredictionsfor the Same14 Day _ __ ,
Perioda3 PassPredictionTape Above -- ProducedWeekly) _ImprovedInter-RangeVector(12RV)PredictionData forTGS, ForeignGround !
Stations and STDN (ProducedDaily) ,o -a
PredictedFit EphemerisTape CoveringSame14 Day Pariodas PassPrediction _,¢_rr_ =
Tape (ProducedWeekly) _
On BoardComputerParametersTape (Coversa 60 HourPeriod -- ProducedDaily)
OrbitalElements(ProduceclDailyand Distributedby Teletype)
® Comparethe OBCComputerOrbitsof Land_t-D, TDRS-Eand • •
TDRS-W (AfterTheyBecomeOperational)withthe Ground




. . _ _._ _._`_._:_`_._a_`_:`*_._._.;_P_c_.`_._._.`:_°_`._/_ _*:_,,_,.;_,_h_':,._-.,,_._:_-._,_._ ;'__,'q- _.-._.-, ;..:,.:_, -_:?_,J, ';_._V:_p_4,'._ :__q ,'_




RESOURCES: Pred_'cS°_ Postorbi! .t..djust - As Required
IBM _J._75System
• Code670 Conuactor _ Hard OrbitalF'tot_ Weekly_p_ _ o As I'_.quiredh%tncDataFa_ity
' _._t-J ' " _'_'_ "" ': :
I I TOPSASG_ound o_
| Haxd | Tr_ceP_.edicts Weetdy@as .-,,3r-
- _ Requbed =€)-o '• C;_P'
J_'_-_lmixov_=d lnte_rar_e P,e.La_r_, @ _ m
--" '_ asReq_ed _ ,.
' VectorDa_ '
, , _ Weekly i
Eph_-rn_id_ I
Pos.IOrbit Ad_,J_t = As R,_3_ed U.S. I
I ' r_ No_rn_O_uation__ Dailyi OBC P_am_.t_rl
i ---FS _TDRS -L_ Launch@UIXlate Rre'Laund)@' !' Post_ _ _ !
FSOVo_J Oa:W Wee_ : _F.._m_r_t=
. GPS DatalOBCPazan,etcrs(_D_y 8 a_ Requ_e<_ .....
HOT_ Ill - H_d Ce_
' TrackingData Recreest= : As Roqubi_d a4_oA_ •




o All Software and ProceduresareTested _=_ ,











• Activities " °_
I
I
e Information Flow I
0 Status
equmrernnts
MISSION ANALYSIS SUPPORT PROJECT i' t
I
e ProvideOrbit Adjust Definition: • Provide: !
_ Primary/BackupOrl_itAdjust Mode. -- Orl;itAdjustCriteriaDocument
FlightSegmentYaw and PitchAngles -- OrbitAdjustPropulsionModule-- Status
Orbit AdjustStartTime - OrbitAdjustBurnConfirmation
Orbit AdjustThrusterImpulseCount o
_ PredictedThrustLevel














• Orbital Element Studies
e Orbit S_lection oo
@ Launch Windcw _ ._
® PropulsionSystemModeling o












Information Flow _%% Gnou,o
OSCF MSCAD ",rs_._e SEGMENt, t








as Requbed OrbitAdjust I I
Definition _ As Required
FS Predicted_"'__._!_ _L Orbit Adjust ]
E,phemer=.s*/ \ As _ _ Co_r_1*rr1_t_l I t
- - ; Weekly
Ofb_Adjust l I
Burn Analysis_ _ As Requbed
Activiti_ Act;vities :
I Memol I . ' , .!. Memo/ l I
, _j u..._...--- L..... J _ ' ' 'L .. U..... J i
"TawaArchived in OSCF360 Library Itz _
/e Orbit AdjustSoftware Ready
e No Presentor ForeseenProblems




0 Data Requirements _.,_
o Data Flow ,,









GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM (GPS) PROJECT
• Validation-- • ProvideGPS Dataand
Routinely MGnitor and Verify That GPSPACOrbit On-BoardComputer
Solution on Landsat-Dis Reliableand Accurate_o50 Parameters ,
MetersWhen 4 NDSs arein ViGwand to 150Meters
in TrajectoryPropagateMode , •
e Calibration--
DetermineUltimateAccuracywith Which the GPS '.
Can ProvideReal-Time,OnboardEstimatesof Orbit , ._
andTime :"-:
Functions
o CompareOnboardGSPAC Estimatesand _
Statistics of Landsat-D State with Those _
Derived from Independent Sources
o Perform Navigation Reconstruction Using a.
•Variety of Models
o Analyze and ChangeVarious Constants.of the
Onboard Data Base to Improve Navigation
performance
°. •
o Determine Those 'Factors Which Lirnitthe ,.





GPS Strip Tape o_._.
o GPSPAC Output Data Files "_o__._.-- System Status
-- NDS Almanacsand OperatingEphemeris "_<_._ ,
-- Navigation Estimates
-- GPS Measurements
,_ -- ReceiverDiagnost_t,,_ "
! • OBC EphemerisComputation Reports
} -- Uplinked Ephemeris 1
-- GPSPAC D_rivedEphemeris i
, 1
Definitiveand PredictiveO,'bits Derivedfrom .,
GSTDN or TDRSS Tracking Data
GSTDN Tracking Data
NDS Definitive Orbits and Time ,,, .
!
... ,,-






PRECISION RECURSIVE ESTIMATOR FOR EPHEMERIS
REFL~~MENT IPRc;FER)
• Ref-nee Deflnilive Olbit SoIuticns From GTOS '."Ii!:,
FilletISmoothef
o ~por.le. GPS Meas16ltments Wit" NOS Defanitlvo
£;>hemeri, 10 Eilhance Delinilive Olbilll
GODDARD lRAJECTORY DETERMINATIOU SYSTEM
(GTDS)
• GoneritllJ Definitive Olbil SoIulions from STDN Dala
o Proce",,' GPS MIlaSUfltmenl DaLa With E:dendad
Kelman filler
GPSIlANOSAT·D INTERFACE IGlI) SYSTEM
• PerfortnJ GPSPAC Navigation Recon~lluClion
• CompareJ GPSPAC E$limate' With Other Olbit SoIut1ona
GPSPAC EXPERIMENT DATA. ::'REPROC£SSOR IGEDAPJ




















NOS AImIna:aI- ;.;;.;..;.~;;;;;...,,..;,. ... ·w,. -----
110
.'.~ "-., .: .... ,\
Vdation and Ca1 bratio. Procedures







-- CompareGPSPACEstimateswith STDNDefinitiveOrbits "
-- GenerateRefinedOrbitSolutionsandComparewithGPSPACEstimates !
-- Reporton Results ;:
Calibration Phase (10/82 to 7/83} !:
_ i ! J lit i
e DailyValidationTasksWill be PerformedTwice PerWeek
e TasksPerformedWeekly:




• Reporton Resultson MonthlyBasis ._ .._
.,_




o System Testing to be Completed by April30th |
-- OneSampleGPSStripTapeProcessed
-- Will Process Additional Sample GPS Strip Tapes as
Received
-- Tests with Simulated GSTDNTracking Dataand NDS -
DefinitiveEphemerisTapes i
o GPS ExperimentReadinessReviewScheduled _:
for April 30th I
•. o kandsat-D Ground Segment/OCG IMSCAD)ICD. _,,_
Completed ',i






NOAA Nat_ona|Weather Service 'i
4
') t











To Provide to the Landsat-DGround Segment t












o Globaland RegionalNumerica!Guida"_,oProducts I
o NOAA PolarOJ-bitingand FourGeost._tionarySatelliteImagery ._
Global SurfaceWeather Anal,Isis i
O Global Cloud Cover Climatic Data i
• _
I ._.
Predict Map: i i
!,I
_' "_ Cloud Coverage Code. I.I
" "_3 _-_-_ _ _/_ 0 Through 30% I i'
"" f...-_'_,_1 "'i7 _ ,' __ 31 Through 70% 2 '..
-r-i ,: .l
.(%;.
D,_Y DE_CE_'JDIK'_GPAC_{AGE " _":,"_"
'_ I _o°.;. . f
"
_''4
• _20oNI. -. -.0
48_R_ 45HR[ :42 i'iR! !33H'R_ 36HR 1... ,"_tHR
. . .
• o .
• . , . .
:,.'.,,.:,, _.", . , .
.., "_=:..• . . .,o,.._
.' :;::'_.":,i ,." "
27 Hourthrough48 Hour3-hourly.incrementsof surface,500 rob, andrelative
humidityvaluesfromSelaGlobalSpectralModelcurrentday OOZforecast
displayedon LANDSAT-D1160_ map scaleprovideforecast r expectedconditions
nearestnextday LANDSAT-Dlocalequator¢jossingtimes.S,milarinformation




.~ ......-~~ - .... '....-----f~__"'lI(~_-:..-.-~.--, ....~--~ .•••• - ••--.---.......__.-_-,_...--•• - .....-._-----'-----..,.4.-,,,--~..........,.,.--,............. .,,~,""!<-~r..._ .......'-~._ .....
'. --:-'"' ,~' .- '~'''', :-- -'~:::;;j,~'r······_···
, .
• ',I : ~
Q
q..=e:"~..i!:1>.~
.Polar Orhi"ting and Geostationary Satellite Imagery Inputs ~;~
~~=::::;:==;::=::;::::;:=::;:==;::=:::;::=:::;:::::::;::;:::=:;:::=;:=:::;==;;:;;:=:;:::;:::;:::=:;:;::=:;::=;::=:;::::::;:;:;::=;::=~..~\ .
-
NOTE: GOES Areas Also Coverf'd Bv Polar Orbiter - Pass bv Pass Sttetchcd Grlddod
Visible Imagery, and Mapped Dav VISible, Day Infrared and Night Infrared Imagery
1215
E--, ..... . ...................... ................................ ..
Coded Cloud Cover Predictionsfor All LandAreas
Along EachNext Day Pathvia TelecopierLink
Betweenthe WorldWeather Building,CampSprings,
MD andthe Landsat-DGroundSegment
Lands.at-D Cloud. Cover Prediction_s Cloud ceverag_ Cod...._e
• Row
PATH START STOP CLOUD COVER 0 Through 30% 1
31 Through70% 2






23 1 46 3 .
I i i
1=S
tD_lta Launch Operations ___.
o Landsat-DMissionRequirements _,
o PreliminaryFlightMode Description




L - .... i
Landsa-D Pission Requirements
o OsculatingElementsat FirstDescendingNodeAfter Spacecra_
Separation
-- Semi Major Axis(3a High) = 7074 km (3819.58N.Mi.)
-- Eccentricity = 0.0001 ,_o_e-- Inclination o_3.255Deg
• LaunchTime Consistentwish0938Mean SolarTime at _,_.
DescendingNode _._
-- Approximately1757 GreenwichMeanTime on July 1, 1982




-- At 25.5 Deg SouthLatitude
S/C + X AxisAlongVelocityVectorW'_hin3 Deg Half ConeAngle
- S/C + Z Axis TowardEarthCenterWithin 3 Dell Half ConeAngle
o Second Stage EvasiveManeuver
-- zl km (0.FAN.MI.) Away from SIC at Start of Maneuver
- Maneuverto LowerSemvMajorAxis> 21crn11.08N.MI.) and
Inclination
-- 2nd StagePlumeDirectedAway from Spacecraft
PropellantDepletionPlannedto MinimizeOrbitalDobris(_ 10 Angstr_.-'_s| 1=
k\
_ " .... i___I'._ .......: ,i ..... .................... - .... "
Preliminary Right Mode Description ,
e Launch from SLC-2Wat WSMC %_
o 1S6 Deg FlightAzimuth P%__, ,
o 613 CastorIV BurnSequence
e BoosterDog LegManeuverto AchieveOrbit Inclination
o 101 x 393 n.mi.TransferOrbitat SECO!
o FirstRestart(Approx.16 Sec) Priorto ApogeeEstablishesNear
CircularOrbit (Biased3 o Low) i
o VehicleManeuverto SeparationAttitude !
e SecondStageRetroat SIC SeparationEvent(1.5 FPS) I
o SecondStageCoastUntilat Least1 km SeparationAchieved I
Q 4 SecondRestartBurnto ReduceSemi MajorAxisand
ChangeInclination
e Third Re-Startto Depletion UnderStudy
........... . ........... ., _. ......... • .............. _ . .._...... . ._1_,,,,_,_ i •
I
Preliminary Sequence of Events
EVENT TIME (SEC)
m II _ L
Liftoff 0.0
6 Solid Burnout 57.8 _,_.
3 SolidIgnition 60.0




Main EngineCutoff(MECO) 226.6 i
I
Stage I-II Separation 234.6
StageII Ignition 239.6
Jettison Fairing 245.0
FirstCutoff --Stage II (SECO1) 652.2
BeginManeuverto RestartAttitude 700.0




Pr_|Jmin_ry Seque.ce of Events (Continued)
EV.ENT TIME (SEC) "_
FirstRestartof Stage II 2791.5







BeginManeuverto RestartAttitude 4200.0 _._
CompleteManeuverto R6startAttitude 4500.0 -=
RestartStageII 4650.0
BurnoutStage II 4654.3
RestartStage II TBD ii





L_ndsat-D Spacecraft Mission -Oo_
P
_'':_ :_ ..,._,,4Gs4- _ jq. .y, ea
!#2.',,*"
, I _' " lI I "I._..
..._ . ----, _ / _J • 1_52.2SEC_
Issue,"!, _li -' _d " • _ o3,
.,., °°,°°nO,°°i i) >FA I .- -" <'
I/ i"l I I I : / '_
i ,._- _.loo.s,c_.P. ' L 4
-40
'i_ _,"'"_""I=oo)_ .€. 1,_" ).2807,4
EnterUmbra-- 2050Sec _SEC12 tLeaveU bra- 4000 -60
1750
80 60 40 20 0 -20 -40 -60 -B0 -100 =120 =140 -160 180 160 140 120 100
Longitude(Dog) lal
Flight Segment Operations :_
• Flight Operations Documentation °_:_d_ _
"'i














• Landsat-D Data Format Control Books
Vol. 1 Data AcquisitionPlan Vol. 4 GPS
Vol. 2 Telemetry Vol. 5 Payload o_%_,, :
Vol. 3 Command
Landsat-D Flight Segment OperationsManual
Vol 1 _ 2 Subsystems °:
•APP. A Coefficients/CalibrationData
APP. B OBC Software Operations
• Landsat-DObservatorySystem RestraintsManual
• Landsat-DFS to TDRSS/GSTDN RF iCD
• Landsat-DFS Flight and OperationsPlanfor the OCC:
-;
Vol. I Flight Operations Plan
Vol. Ii Flight Activation Plan
Z_
• Orbit Adjust Criteria




• Absolute Time Tag Commands (ATS)
Stored Commands • Relative Time Sequences (RTS) -_-_"
e Predafined Blocks of Commands (PDB)
• OBC Software Function • .
EphemerisComputation e Uses Uplink or GPS Data
e Landsat-D, TDRSS, Solar Ephemeris
• Local Vertical
e Yaw to Orbit Plane
Attitude Computation • Stellar Acquisition
e Earth Pointing
• Orbit Adjust
• Open LoopSolar Array Orientation e Closed Loop Using Coarse Sun Sensor
,_ • Program Track
• Autotrack
' High Gain Antenna
• Slew Direction and Rate (Timed) ..,
Pointing • Slew to Given Orientation .._










• Execute an RTS or PDB or a SingleCommand(Optional)
Telemetry Monitoring • Inhibit Stored Commands (Optional)
• Tolcmet_, Report
o IRU
o ACS Acquisition ModesFailure Detection and o ACS Normol Modes
Correction (FDC) Logic o APCS Gimbal Drive/Resolver
• Solar Array Drive
o Earth Pointing or Inertial .,
Safe Hold Attitud_ e Indope,"ldantof OBC
Control Is Thrusters Enabledfor Wheel Unloading








DAY _j_ , _.
EVENT I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 13 14
1. Separation X
2. Solar Array DeploYment and Rotation X O
3. Attitude Control Activation X X O
Star Catalog Load X O _ _c_
-- Ephemeris Load X O _ "_"_'o_,
4. C 8 DH Activation
-- NBTR X O --_ _-'_
Command X O _ _
OBC Dump/Map X i
I5. Sensor/Wideband Activation _.
S Band Communications X X O _ t
X Band Communications X X 0 --_
Multispectral Scanner X X 0 -'_ I
Thematic Mappar (Bands 1-4) X 0
(Bands 5-7} X 0
X = Activation/One Time Event
0 = Operational
E,_rly Orbit Timelins (Continued)
DAY Sf --'
EVENT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 13 14
6. Global Positioning System Actwation X---_
7. High Gain Antanna/Boom
m Deployment X
Initial Positioning X "
Initial Pre-TDRSS Exercise X
Pro!3ramTrack Validation X
8. Orbit Injection Error Removal
Cal/Test X o_"__
O.A. Burn X "_^_-_
Vernier X "_'_._4_._.
X -- Activation/One Time Event ' "_._.._m.
0 -- Operational -#j._-
i " Launch and Early Orbi_ Procedures(SVS-10147, Vo_u_e II Flight ACtivation)
i 6.1 Early Orbit Activation6.2 Attitude Control (Stellar to Earth)
6.3 High Gain P,ntanna Boom Deployment
6.4 IVISSActivation _%,
6.5 TM Activation -_oq_
6.6 TNI Et IViSS Combination Activation _.,
6.7 OBC Activation _':_
6.8 Injection Error Removal
6.9 GPS Activation
6.10 High Gain Antenna Activation (init.)
6.11 Wideband Communication Activation
6.12 High Gain Antenna Program Track Validation "
Flight Segment Launch Configuration
COMMUNICATIONS AND DATA HANDLING
• Transponder • Narrowband Tape Recorder
To Omni Antenna m No. 1 Recording (From L-7 Min}
Non-Coherent Operation m No. 2 Off (End of Tape)
Ranging Enabled
GSTDN_OnIy Mode • On-BoardComputor
• -- On With Self-Test Processorll _
• Telemetry Executing
-- Transmitter A On _ Separation Detection Processor _:_
-- 8 KBPS Engineering Fom_ Executing ;_
Array Processor _nabled for _ -o
• Command Deployment _
2 KBPS Rate _ Attitude Control Processo¢Enabled _ _
for Initial Acquisition
ATriTUDE CONTROL SYSTEM m Other Processors Not Enabled/ {
Executing (Nominal Ephemeris e.ald ]e MACS B Enabled (Prime for Initial
Acquisition) Star Catalog Loaded) !
• Hardware Powered PROPULSION MODULEt
Earth Sansom • All Thruo-_tingFunctior_ Disabled
Fine Sun Sensors • Latch Valves _Closed
Magnetometers
Magnetic Torquer= --Drivers DiszC_led
Gyros
Reaction Wheels




Flight Segment Launch Configuration
POWER GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM
• Internal Power On From L-15 Min. • R/PA Memory
Fully Loaded
• Configuredto Charge All Batteries Standby
• Computer Status Monitor Enabled OTHER
MULTISPECTRAL SCANNER o Thermal Control _o_
• In Launch Moda _ Selected Heaters On or _o_
Shutter Rotating Enabled _ "=
-- Otherwise Off e Digital Processing Unit _ }
THEMATIC MAPPER -- In Standby i
e in Launch Mode • Signal Conditioni_lgand Control Unit
Door Magnets On _ Power On
Otherwise Off --- Pyro Circuits Disabled .
WIDEBAND COMMUNICATIONS
o Al! Power Off
REV 0-2 Profile •
• _ IP 30"1 40"I el I_, IC_I IWl. ItO'| llO'l llO" II2"W IGO'WIIO'W ;-.V ,,,7.; w"-"_ .;=--._ .,r--; _' r| 4_I _=
MAD 2: ULA 1: i!':.
• Complete NBTR 2 Spooling • Veri_ Array Fully Deployed
• Initiate OBC Memory Chock • Verify Yaw Attitude/Stable q_
Attitude Control
• Initiate Commanding
W'_ • Spool NaTR 1 _-
I1_ q . .• Verify DPU Timecode _ €)
j _'lt "¢1
-el
.A b MAD 1:
HAW 1: e No Contact Q m', "."
al
• Initiote NBTR 2 Record
•" • Playback NBTR 1 Array
Deployed :l.
• Begin NBTR I Spooling _ _.
10S:
. VerifyS_'ation



















Attitude I Mode 1,
Control I i














--- Closed Loop, Coarse Sun Sensor Controlr
-- Chanoes Rate (0, 1,2 X Orbital Rate)to Maintain Alignment
, • Initiation of Normal Operation--Day 2/Rev 6
-- Open-Loop Control (1 X Orbital Rate)




I I I I
' I I ISeparation.
I I j PitclVRoll/eat_.=I
Local Vertical Pointing V [_" W'rthinUmit= J IW'rthRate Dampi g | | II !
I I I I
Local Vertical Pointing I _ J _With Gyro CompassYaw I I
ControlandRateDamping I J I I
I I I I ._._Ephemerisandj J I ""
Determination: I I starc,talog, • j _
(I) Load Reference l l Upload L ! Initiate _ j
,.for.tie. I _ 1.1 Mode 3 (CMD) i D__(2) ReferenceQuatemion I
L._ T I _ StartUp_at=I
(3) Update Filter j I " [._ ---_""Filt_ (CMD) IO eration ! i . "
PrecisionAttitude Control I t FSSFh_ngoI (' L_ I __ "
I I I _=er,,e u=to
I I I I Fi.er Preci=ion
I I I I Convarg_ AttitudeI I I i
I I I I
I I I I





, i! Narrow BandTape Recorder--Day 1 ThroughRev 1 ]
Launch:NBTR 1 Recording (From _ 7 Min Priorto Launch i
" r_BTR 2 Off at EOT
1 ULA: Spool NBTR 2/Begin Recording
Spooling Sequence: oo
Beginning of Tape End of Tape ?_
i >3.1 Min. r-_,n u _P1V
° / "_ "_
1 HAW: PlaybackNBTR 1 (Direct)





C _ DH Activation
I CO_i_A_D I
• TIC/TOC CommandsmBeginning Day 1!Rev 1
OO
--- Verify Real-TimeCommandCapability " _
m Spare Relay 1 Off (TOC) _ =
-- Spare Relay 1 On (TIC) _
• Stored Command Capability--Day 1/Rev 2
--- Verify' Command Buffer Area






C _ DH Activation
IOBC Memory Dump/Mapping--Day 1/Rev 2 1
e Dump OBC Memory :.
ag
--- Programs o =g_
-- System Tables ' _ _= "
--- Telemetry Reports
e Compare to OBC Memory Map on the Ground
-- Flag Differences ".,
--- Verify All Differencesare in DynamicFields ;.





o Power ConverterOn---Day 1/Rev 2
• 24 Hour •Outgas Period*
t
e First Check With MSS Image Data--Day 3/Rev 28





o 8 Hour Outgas Period* _
o First Ch=.ckWith MSS MUX Data--Day 2/Rev 13






IViu'.tispec_ral Scanner Act;vation i
e All Power Off---Day _,/Rev 2
e !0 Hour Outgas Period*
• Multiplexer ,OutputCheck---Day 2/Rev 13
(Supports S-Band Link Activation)
e Each Band Checked Separately---Day 3/Rev 27
o_









• Door Magnet Off I ---Day 1/Rev 2• Standby Heaters Enabled
e Bands 1 - 4 Activation:
24 Hour Outgas Period =
oo
"q_O
-- Sequential Turn-Oil---Day 4/Rev 42 _ __OZ
o_
;or-
• Bands 5 - 7 Activation: _ ,=
I-I11
-- 6-Day Outgas Period*---Days 6 - 11 _
Plus 1-Day Cool-Down*--Day 12
--- Sequential Turn-On--Day 13/Rev 114
=Verified in Thermal Vacuum Testing
tE_
Sensor/Wideband Activation Sequences
SEQ. NO ACTIVITY LINK DAY REV
-- _.,mmmmammml _i-=mmi,m,m --
I MSS MUX Data Only S-Band 2 13
2 IVISS (40ny, 1 Only, S-Band 3 27
2 Only, 3 Only. £r 1-4) o o
"11;o
3 M3S (1-4), 85 PN X-Band 3 28 _o
;or--
4 TM (1, 1-2, 1-3, 1-4,) X-Band 4. 42 _.
5 TM (1-4), MSS (1-4) X-Band 4 43 _
6 WISS (1-4) and S-Band 5 57
MSS (I-4), TIVi (1-4) X-Band
7 TIVi(1-4 Plus 5, 7, 6) X-Band 13 114 "
Note:All SequencesUsingTGS and BLT
aGlobal Positioning System Activation
e GPS at Launch
--- Memort Loaded
-- Standby Mode
-- NDS Almanac I.oadad
O3
"Y. _
--- LandsatAlmanac(Nominal Launch)i"oaded _ _
o_
;or"
• Activate---Day 2/Rev 17 _
I'Ill
--- Command to Navigate Mode _ =
-- Begin Telemetry Data Collection for NISCAD
tHigh Gain Antenna/Boom Deployment Activation !
• Boom Deployment--Day 2/Rev 17
-- Before Orbit Adjusts Using Four 5 lb. Thrusters
Erect Boom;Antenna in Stowed Position
e InitialHigh GainAntennaPositioning(Open-LoopSlew)---Day 2/Rev 17
-- Elevate to Horizontal Position o o
_=__.
-- Execute ±5 Degree Exercises(Each Axis) o z7_
_or-
• Initial Pre-TDRSS Exercise--Day 6/Rev 73 _c_,
I'M
-- Three-Step Sequence: _
(1) Elevateto Straight-Up Position--Single Axis Rotation
(2) Rotate (Azimuth)to +X--Single Axis Rotation
(3) Return to Horizontal--X Position---Concurrent Two-Axis Rotation
-- Final PositionNeer OppositeAzimuth Stop
• ProgramTrack Validation--Day 6/Rev 73
-- TDRS Ephemeris Used
-- Execute ProgramTrack Mode





_.1 Day_.._ __1 Day.__
A Mode4 _t--", , --. _Z------"Z....
I I I l I I
I I I I I I
I I I I I I
I I "I I I I
CaL Tests. .I O.A. I Vernier
Z_7£E7 z_7_ __E7_7
Mode 7 Rev 32 Rev 47 Rev 61 As Scheduledby NASA









e Instrument and Wideband Operation
• NBTR Playback / Multiple Times Per DayRanging
o Stored Command Load 2 to 3 Per Day
o Solar Array Synchronization |
o Ephemeris Load j Once Per Day
e Clock Update Daily as Required.
e Star Catalog Load Twice Per Week
e GPS Initialization Weekly as Required c
LONG-TERM o_ _;
• Drag Make-Up Maneuvers Typically Monthly do-o
• €_'
• Pre-TDRSS Antenna Exercises Every45 Days ==_Em
o TM Outoassing Cycles As Required :_
• • Leap Second Insertion 6/12 Months as Required
e Clock Recycle Yearly
e Inclination Correction Every 18 Months
t' i
Typical Daily Flight Segment Operation Profile !
1600 1800 2000 2200 0000 0200 9400 0600 0800 1000 1200 1400 1600 "
, I I I I I I I I I ! I I I ! I I I I I I I I I
Image Acquisition:
US
Foreign X XXX X XX X X X XX X X )(
Ground X XX .X XX XX XXX X X X X
Stations
,
Command Load X X
X
, Ephemeris Load
Star Catalog Load X o o
r
' Clock Update .< , As Required _ o
Telemetr_ X X X X X X X X X X X X X _
F,.
Recorder Playback _ u_
Ranging ' XX X XX X X -X X ;K]( X X
I i r . --
159
Normal ln-OrbitProcedures
(SVS-10147. Flight Operations Plan for OCC)
7.1 NBTR Operations 7.15 GSTDN Station Unk Acquisition
7.2 Stored Commands Load/Dump 7.16 Solar Array Maneuvers
' 7.3 OBC EphemerisLoad/Dump 7.17 TDRS High Gain Antenna
7.4 OBC Star Catalog Load/Dump Operation "
7.5 System Table(s) Load/Dump 7.18 Orbit Maintenance/Drag Makeup ,
(General) 7.19 Inclination Orbit Adjust
7.6 DPU Clock UpdateL 7.20 Retrograde Orbit Adjust
oo
7.7 GPS Operations 7.21 Thermal Management _.,=
-o__
7.8 TM and MSS Operations and 7.22 Array Synchronization o z>
Wideba,_dCommunicationControl 7.23 Quiescent Flight ;=r-
7.9 TM Cooler Door/Outgas Activity, 7.24 Ephemeris Source Control _ _C7=
Periodic 7.25 Leap Second/Year Transition _ m
7.10 C Et DH Activity 7.26 GPS Coordinate Transformation
7.11 Range and Range Rate Suppo_Z Update
7.12 TDRS High Gain Antenna 7.27 GPSCorrectedTime Offset Update
Hardware Test, Periodic 7.28 Gyro High Rate Calibration Mode
' 7.13 TDRS High Gain Antenna 7.29 C Et DH RF Switch Configuration
Maneuvers 7.30 Fuel•Remaining







• NBTR Playback o SansorOperation
o Star Catalog Update e Wideband Operation
o Ephemeris Update o Communications _t Data
Ha==dlingOperation
Stored/Relativ9 Time Sequence, • Orbit Adjust IVianeuve_s "
• Telemetry Monitor (Response to 1
Out of Limits Conditions) -- Nloda Control i
• Orbit Adjust Maneuvers Stored/Predefined Blocks I
Solar Array Positioning o Telemetry Monitor.(Response to












Basic Telecommunication Operations -:
|
USB
Link: -- FS Radiates From AOS-1 Min. to LOS + 1 Min.
(Via Stored Command)
-- Station Receives/Radiates After Lock
-- Command Transmission in Burst Mode
Direct
Read'Out
Links: -- FS Radiates to Support 1 IViin.Acquisition Period ._o
"!1:o
Prior to Data of Interest o_-_
;or-









TM _--4 Minute Warmu!
' IMSS _3 Minute Wnrmup-_ ,, -..
I I I :-
I I I
Ancillow Data: I I I
Telametw......_ Telemetryon for AllOperationsI I
I I I .
l-Minute i I i
i
Payload _ m ;
Correction I Le_d I I O O ,11-Minute "o _ i
Dote ITrailer _ _ . i _I ;or
• I i .
T_Vecommunication I I _ ?,I I _,_) :
Plrll
links: I I _ _ . ._
I 1-Minute _I
X-Band _Acquisition I ,-:.
I I I
I I .
1-Minute . ,.S-Band 1 . . . ; "
iAccimsltlon _ '::'_
I I I ,
| ";1..
USB For Telemetry and I I :_
I I I : ._
lq_l i
Planned Use:
Continuous Recorder CoverageOver First Year ;,




(1) Initial Spoolingto Align Tape Stack
(2) Provide Overlapat RecorderTransition
I
NBTR A <_---Record-----_ -<---Off _ 1S
<_--Off'--_ L_) i i Record---> iNBTR B verap._ : ,
I- Period rl _ '
O0 _ ;
(3)Playback Spans Overlap Record Start-Points: --a : :
02:
Record: _ _,_ o _ ;i_,_ J.rli "%
I I _ .o'_









e 10-13 Operations Per Day; 5-10 Minutes Each




o GSTDN Ranging Requires Use of USB Baseband--Shared With: g
NBTR Playback _=
rg
-- OBC Memory Dump _









On-Board Computer Load Operations
, e Table Loads Transmitted in Real-Time Command Sequences
o Verification Via Selective Dump
€ Selected Tables Disabled or Buffered to Permit Load/Verify !Before Use: I
i
i
SPLIT- DOUBLE- TABLE USE
DP,]:_.TYPE BUFFER BUFFERED DISABLED
In
- OO
Stored Commands X g
Ephemeris Parameters X _
, Star Catalog X _ = •




Monitor Position Relative to Sun
--- Resynchronize Only During Non-Imaging Period
Stop/Accelerate Array Rotation to Correct Position
s
t
e Orbit Adjust Support
_1.'o
Advance Array to Anticipate Stopping for Orbit Adjust _ Z
-- Stop Array During Thruster Operation _ _0 _j
Flight Segment Clock Updates
Clock Monitoring: "_._.#
- --- Up to EveryContact " Y_._
GSTDN_ _TimeUpdates:Known Delays
-- _T Adjustment
PropegationTime --- Inserted at Preselected Time
-- Scheduled to Avoid Imaging Periods
_-,_;_ _,,. alat%T:vg_ced Annual Recycle:
-_ Input . _ Reload Time ValuePlus Error Removal Via ,___T
Adjustment






..... " ' • o
!
Global Positioning System Operation ,i
q
Operation Initialization:
--- Landsat, K,:oGAlmanac Enputs oo_"t_t
Mode Control ._t
--- Time Code Generator Set _ v_.p_=%.
• Telemetry Output Management
--- Data File Selection (Additions, Deletions)
Utilization Contlol
-- Verification Against OBC Parameters i
• t
--- Corrected Time Offset (CTO) Update i
Control Input Verification
Memory Maintenance
--- R/PA Data Base ParameterUpdates
Orbit Adjust Drag Make-Up
5 km W 0 5 km E
J I Frequency: 30 Days
_ (20-30 Over 3 Years)
J J ACS: Normal Mode
J J PMIA: Two 5-Lb. Thrusters i.'
I I (3 Second Bum Time) ,:
i o,o0 I Total ,Make-Up --30 Propellant
J Meneuvors I Days Required: 3-5 Lbs. (Over 3 Years)
II Mission
J Considerations:
I (1) -'One Crbit Requiredto FullyRestabilize
I J (2} Uplink Ephemeris Replacemen_






Yaw _) Reversal of _un Angle Drift (Returr,
. Toward 9:30 AM)
stop Freqummy:After 18 Months
JArray
Advance _ _ . /_ A//_ / Adjust ACS: 90°-Yaw Position (With Biasto Avoid
So,at _ i__ "__j Maneuver Retrograde Maneuver}
._v _ 11.._ " _ PMIA: Four 5-Lb. Thrusters (2 Minute
• 7 Bum Time)
Yaw Total Propellant Required:
w 20-25 Lbs. (One Maneuver)
' Mission Considerations:






(1) Recover From Excessive Pre,Separation Delta Burn,
IVlisalignment(<90 ° Yaw) During Inclination Orbit Adjust, or
Posigrade Orbit Adjust Overshoot
(2) Descend to Shuttle Retrieval Altitude
o Required Operations:
-- Array Advance
-- 180 ° Rotation of FS
Two 5-Lb. Thrusters (for Recovery Use), or Four 5-Lb.
Thrusters (for Descent)



















Telemetry Monitoring • Executean RTS or PDB or a SingleCommand.(Optional) i;
. • Inhibit Stored Commands (Optional) , i
• Telemetry Roport -,
r
e IRU
Failure D_tection and . ee ACSAcsAcquisitiOnNormalModesM°des . .!_
Correctiun (FDC) Logic ® APCS Gimbal Drive/Resolvsr
o Solar Array Drive '
L .'_
Safe Hold Attituae • Earth Pointing or Inertial _o 'ie Independnnt of OBC _ :!
Control o Thrusters Enabled for Wheel Unloading __ ;
•






- | • zJf
i
ment Contingency Procedures _Flight Seg _ !
(SVS-10147, Flight Operations Plan for OCC) ;_• _' ACT OPER. .i
F.1 Attitude Control Re-Acquisition X '
F.2 OBC Telemetry Monitor Action/Recovery X !
F.3 High Gain Antenna Bias Update X _
F.4 Safehold Detection X X _i
F.5 STACC/OBC Fault Isolation and Recovery X !i
F.6 GPS Out-of-Tolerance Conditions X ::
F.7 Backup Earth Acquisition Mode X , i
F.8 Momsntum Management X t
F.9 OBC Program Load and.Dump .. X X
F.10 "i'DRSLink Blind Acquisition (KSA, SSA) X
F.11 Power Management, Single Battew Off X
F.12 Solar Array Drive Anomalies ' X X
F.13 Realtime Telemetry Loss/Recovery X X
F.14 IVlACS/OBC Calibration Bias Update (Gyro) X .
F.15 Payload Instrument Pointing X o
F.16 DPU Time Code Loss/Recovery X X __OZ
F.17 Payload DataLoss/Recovery ' X o_
F.18 Powered Down Spacecraft Configuration X _x _
F.19 Solar Array Deployment x _
F.20 GPS Memory Load and Dump
F.21 Software/DPU Time Sync X X
F.22 Emergency Orbit Adjust X " .]










Solar Array --- Backup Deployment _ Using Alternate i
Backup Rotation Drive _ Equipment !
Attitude Control --- Backup Initial Acquisition Sequence i(1) Orient to Magnetic Field , _
(2) Hold Inertial Attitude '
(3) Wait for E_rth to Come Into View
• --- Backup Operation Using Alternate Equipment _ i
Safohold IVlodoOperation __
On-Board Computer -- Transfer to Safehold Upon Lossof Check Signal _
High Gain Antenna _ Discontinue Gimbal Drive if Control Loop Error Exceeds °:_Limits -
Other Equipment _ Discontinue/Inhibit Operation if Telemetry Measurements
Exceed Limits





(2) Issues EquipmentShutdownCommandsif Out-of-Limit t
Condition is Detected -'




-- RegularUse of Active Capabilityto Protect Flight
Segment Equipment





No Contact at Alaska:
--- Utilize Short, Long Burn Acquisition Data (AOS and LOS
Times, P.ntenna Pointing Angles)
Contact/Flo Telemetry:
Command Solar Array Deployment
Reconfigure Telemetry Equipment
No Separation Switch
Command Solar Array Deployment
Command Initiation of.Attitude Control Acquisition {OBC)
Array Not Deployed:
Release Array Via Real-Time Command
High Angular Rates: o_,,_
I
Command Into Safehold Earth Pointing Mode _'_.
Enable Thrusters _¢
OBC Program Load/Dump Plan
o For Use in Replacing OBC Memory Content and/or Verifying
Content in Place
o Flioht Segment Into Safehold During Load Operation
e Upload Each Memory Bank--(-_ 5 Minute Operation} " "







(1) Shut Down Transrni_ers to Avoid No.Modulation Operatic.-
(2) Reconfigure for Down Link Modulation
(3) Verify Sensor Operation Via Telemetry
(4) Reinitiate Down Link Transmission
Payload Instrument Pointing: .,i
o To Comp_.nsate for Offsets Between Instrument Optical
Axes and ACS
(1) Determine Offsets From Control Point Processin_
Results
(2) Update ACS Bias Values in OBC
"_
S-oN_rArray Drive Contingency Plan
o To Position Array For Optimum Power Collection With Drive
.".. Inoperative (When Drive Failure Appears to Be Imminent)
Advance Array to High-Noon Position
Disable Drive
Ioi
Flight Segment Clock Contingency Plans
o DPU ,Timecode Loss/Recovery:
-- Recover From Loss of DPU Time Code (Due to Hardware
Reconfigurr,,tionor Other Causes)
(1) Select Redundant DPU (if Required)
(2) Reload Time Code Value
(3) AT Adjustment
• Software/DPU Time Synchronization:i
-- To Synchronize OBC Clock to the DPU
(1) Schedule Resync to Avoid Disturbing FS Operation




• GPS Out-of-Tolerance Condition
-- To React to GPS Data Divergence From OBC Ephemeris Values
(1) Disable GPS Utilization (if in Use) and Enable Uplink Ephemeri_
(2.1Verify R/PA SafetY--Shut Down if Necessary
(3) No_.ifyMSCAD
• GPS Memory Load/Dump
To Reload/Replace R/PA Memory Content and/or Verify Memory Contents
Load/Verify in Five-Minute !ncrements
(~ 6-12 Hours for Full Load Activity)
-- Full initialization Following Reload
(1) NDS Almanac
(2) Landsat Almanac
(3) Time Code Gonerator Set
(4) Telemetry Data File Selection c_.




STACC/OBC Fault Isolation/Recovery Plan
"e U..'..ilizeTelemetry Reports
Status Buffer
--- Executive Status Report
o Utilize Hardware Dump Capability to Isolate Problem
No OBC Contribution to Telemetw.
--- Check Status Buffer
' --- Check E×acutive Status Report _i
o Switch to Alternate Hardware
• Ig4
t ... • .,
Other Contingency Plans
e Power Management (Single Battery Off),!
Disconnect Ba_crV to Rdcover From Unbalanced Charge
Condition
Adjust Operational Scheduling Parameters During Two-
Ba_c_ Operation
e Minimum Power Configuration:
rv_inimumTransponder Timelines
-- Both Sensors and VVBCS Off (Except High Gain Antenna}
-- GPS Off
--- Ons/Both NBTR Off
r
--- Saf_hold
' -- Closed-Loop Array Control
0 MACS/OBC Calibration (Gvro.9ias Update)! °_°_._.
' _ Utilize Gyro/Star Tracker Performance Data To Establish _._Gyro Drift. Rates









Test and Simulation o.,°_%O












' . • Test and Simulation o_°_,








e 24 Hour Per Day Operations
" e ,'_20 Real Time Contacts
e Daily Scheduling .0
o 1 Orbit In-Depth Analysis
Plus
e Test and SimulationActivities
o Software Dewlopment
o We_Idy Flanning -_°_'_,o
Control and Simulation Facility Overview



































- Activity Schoduling end
Compilatien









CSF to Data Receive, Record and Transmit
;_y_tem llnteriace Overview
Data Receive, Record and Transmit _yst©mi i









..... "_" MSS Oa£a _ Madam' l'_'
MSS D-qta ]_1 Modem "1 "DRRTS
IVan _ TM Data MatrixSubsystem ;;_ Modem _ Switch





Functional Diagram of MiVIF to CSF interface
m




, ;;> Each FileTransfer "
Candidate Request File ]l_ Weekly
)
Scheduling Candidate Request File
;;_ Daily
Acquisition Delete FileDaily _'_
Per Pass -_ Payload Events Status Filei| , T
Per Pass <:;Selected r_ss Telsmetry Directow, File t
Per Pass <_ Selected MSS Telemetry,Data Files
Every Four <__ Selected TM Telemetry Directory File
• Hours .......... :
Every Four Selected TM Telemetry Data Tapes J
Hours <_..... i
Each File Delete Index File
Transfer




4, , . +!.
i
!
• Control Center Operations
e Overview :,
"i







e PelformanceAnalysis i .,
e AcquisitionAnalysis o_,%_ +i ..;
- _o_%_ i
Test and Simulation %_'_ ;J
.t











e DCL -- Digital Command Language 1
1
De[ined in DEC Manuals 1
e TOILnTSIM Operator InterfaceLanguage
Defined in TSIIV] UsersGuide (LSD-CSF-SUM-0004)
o COIL--CSF Operator Interface Language




• Languageis CSF Operator Interface Language(COIL)
• COIL is Similarto STOL as Defined in X-108-77-100
FeaturesFoundin X-108-77-100 but Not Jr,COIL Are:
(I) ConditionalPerformmBIock
_1 (2) ArithmeticExpressions
, --- Features Implementedin COIL but Not in X-108-77-100:
_J (1) NASCOM Directivesand Catalogs
(2) Switching Unit Directives
(3) InquireDirectiveand General File List
(4) Planningand SchedulingDirectives o_%_..(5) PerformanceEvaluationDirectives _.




TIME TAG DIRECTIVE ARGUMENTS ICOMMENT
TiI_qETP.G = YYYY: ddd: hh : mm :ss
DIRECTIVE = UP TO 15 ALPHANUMERICS BEGINNING
WITH A LE'I-I'ER
ARGUMENTS = A LIST OF ONE OR MORE ADDITIONAL i
PARA_I_JI ETERS SEPARATED BY A COM MA OR
COMMENT = ANY PRINTABLE ASCii CHARACTERS ___
1116 ""
Sample Procedure
Procedure Enabled by Operator Typing--Start Passwrap




40 ! TERRINA_E THE pAS6..OPERATIOH6
50 t
60 CHkRT <SCR> OFF
70 /TERHCIfD
80 ACO OFF TLR
90 ACO OFF PCD
|00 ACO OFP OBC
110 EXTIHE O_F
120 EXTRACT OFF
130 TbH OFF 0_._/_4 iiLSTORY OFF TLR
1_0 V_RIF_ TEAR _t_ '
160 IlIF DIS A<C_DJ2K> OO_
190 ;_IF DIS A<TbHCHAN> p_,_,8 lilF EXI





Operator Control Configuration .
ControlConsols#2 ControlConsole#1 ,
c 1i 1 Soc1
! Monitor| I Monitor | I C°nfigurati°ni ICOmmandin-gJ
Flight Controller GroundController
• Monitor GS • S/C Command




Console#4 ControlConsole#3 Right SchedulingControl "
S tITLM [ Status [ I TIM I Status |
Instrument Module Evaluator Multi-Mission Spacecraft Evaluato.r Flight Operations Planner.
o Instrument System ® ServiceSystemsMonitor • Flight SegmentScheduling :
Monitor • TSIM Control













• AcquisitionAnalysis _"_'_'= .,.e Test and Simulation
• Early Orbit and Contingency
o TGS
IL. - ................ _....... •............. "°' ....
Planning and Scheduling Activity Flow ___
MMF ._ 8¢heduk_l Activitk_
-- Candidate Requestz_
!o Aequ_W_n An_=
{Planning) | Link and Paytoad
• Candidate Requests_ S'¢hedulesto DRRTS,
{Scheduling) / m Support Requests _ TGS _nd FGS
NWS Mission Support | / _ Reject Candidste
-- Cloud Cover Requests )' -- Unk Support Reque:ts to MMF-M
oco , __L_ JStation Contact | . _-
OBC Parameter= • _,.._| I Scheduling MLlslen Activity S_;beduling
Ephemeris ['_=_ • Scheduling end Compilation ,
M,_stor Star Catalog| Support Advance Planning Schedule Mission
NDS. LSD Nmanacs_ Convert Support Datam m Obtain Unk Support Activhies -
to Internal Format m Chock Resources m Generate ActlvdJss
- b';7_'_;_T----Enter Into Data Ust
B=se _ Obt.ln Unk Support '--- Compile Acthrides
to Online
Operator Control and Displ='/m
Provides o Op_rrtmLog
• Editor • Sta_;




Planning • Requires Flight OPS Planner
• Operate Weekly to Generate Schedule
• Uses One VAX _-, 12 Hours/WeGk
e Communicate to NOCC Via CAIRS Panel and
Teletype t
Scheduling e RequiresFlightOPS Planner/GroundController S
e Operate Daily to Generate24 Hour Schedulefor
Flight SegmentOperationand GroundControl







Daily Scheduling Timeline t
o o o o o o s s i6 P !GMT _ ,t m m r,. m v. _ N _qrm p p arm qr- r
0 0
_0c_, 8 o _ 8 o 8 8 o° 8 8
LoadL..JGPS ! I I I I I I I I
I 25 Min. I I I I / , i . ,I I I '. • ' 4-Cloud Cover Predicts i
I ''Star Catalog Load I I _ ReceivedFrom NOAh,
I !30 Min. I. I I I NLT 2:00 I
! ! i 'OBC Load I I I I I [
I I I •i I I 18oM_ , I I I I
I I I i-ICandi_lateFil_)Proceps I " I I I
I i : I 10 Min. ; I ; I I ! o o
I I I i i I I I I I" I "o'_"I;°"I , I : ' I I I I ' I o_ .....
I II I I ' " ' I o=,_
, ! I I I I , ! , I , =r- ._
[ ; I I , I i" ." ,I :' . , ,o_ iI I i I I I L-JCioud CovorPlrocessmg ! _ ]
; i I I I ; I 30 .Min. ' t :::i_
l I I. I I ', i . t i , "<_ ': UScraon CpndidateRequest
I I I I I I , 10 Min. I ,
! i * ' I ,' "', ,OBC LIoadPairamete I , ,ScheduleGeneration, , I ReceivedFrom OCG. LIGsnerate Mbslon AcUv_''es
' I 115Min. .
t i ! i l I ' • I i i -,
! I tCsndidate Requests I I
I "e-Received From MMF I i I ' I
' I I NLT 10:00 I I I L'-J_chedule RoW,il_ "
J i I I I I I I I 30Niin. "
i ; I ScheduleCompiler 201 -_; , ! ! ! !
• ; ; I 5Min. Runln "
I I I I I I , , ' OPS Computer ';
Planning Display--Payload Planning
CIIN'rXUh AND 5[HULA_JLIN I_'ACIblT_ " PAYbUAU PLANN|HG PHOCI_S
PXlJCl_;:; Vl_kGJt]N/bA'l'l_ elkPAYPI,N Aoll 4-HAH-|YU2 Ib12215$.ZI
PHI)CE_ UPTEON_ Atlb PARARI_TI_HS
SPACE;CHAI"'E lb 6C_10 = 4
-_TAH'r OF'BIT I,'.OH_IT = 0_41B2
:_TIJP I)HHIT I..UHi3IT : Ub152
I)|_PI,AY DF2I'A[b UP'E][(,Irl U,UETAlb : UN
I)l.._ebA¥ PAHAH,_ UP'E][UN D_PAHAH = IIN
I)|5E'bA_ IlIVAblDS I)PTEUN Ll.ll_Vkb : I)N
I)ISPhA_ I::HHUI{S NP'rlUN D_f'_HHUH : IIi"F
rtEt'tlH'f D_'rAlb_ OPTII}li H_UI_TA|b = UN
HI.'i, IJHT PAHAH,"; NP'rlllll H.PAHAH : UH
I(EPUHT IN_/khlll.(; 'UPTIUN H_lNVkb : (Itl
H_:i)Lh{'r ' I_HHllH.'_ OPTIIIlt Rr, EHHllH : Url i
D15PbA¥ CHK IJtll' {;'HI.;() UISP_I"HEQ : IU )
PHOC£55 (_HK" PtIT FHEf) PHUC_FkI_IJ : _UO
O0







DRXTS 6CXE_ULt fur G_TDI SZATZOmS DATE| 4°r118-82
TIREI|O841
URn? COPZ
APPbXCAaL[ P[RIODI 821215100100 *12521bltOlO0
'J[API[-ID RECORDIr;D ATA IIIZE_VAz,lr, (.Z) SC
STATIOU: 7GS
XT421521 215501J 1_t330215501825522 4
21S-02I $2545021550310611"/ •
21:b113111,:_5021511]J25837 4
21S: 14:S;fxSg-215115507t 04 4
•21:): 16: 31:34-215t lb842S4Y •
1_421521 21b$ Ul $I:)133-215S01121122 4 ,
2l_t u2xS,lZ4S-21St 03:U6117 4 i
21_: 13t I"/J2S-21S$|3125137 • i
21_:14tS_zSS_o21S$1_:u';z04 •
,dIL
21b: 16t 31134-215t 1b142549 4
2Ai, l[-lu It.ECOxDt.DDATA lNTglitVAl[,S (,Z) lr,¢ _o _ "
STAT|QM| UbA
nAdi21521 21:)s ul : 3:_:03-215:01:34:3S 4 _
21:)zuls3_z 19-215101|$7123 4 r"
21:) t U3lOllS 14-215 SO'iS12| 52 4 _ _
.... 21_Zu381JS;C6-21S:O)t 15t12 4 ......






FOREXGN GROUND 3TATION SCHE_UbE DATES 4"P£_'82
TINES 10:49
DRRY COP_
[ STANDARD ZT¥ HEADER ]
°°
FOI.LOHING IS THE bAHDSAT DATA 6CHEDUb]E:D FO_ YOUR ST&_'ION$
STATION= ASA
HZSSIO;I: 4
APPI,ICABbE PERIOD: 82:215:00Z00 - 82:216=00:00
ORBIT DAY NASA RECORDER TIHES £XPIc;CTED TAPE ID
05422 215 00:20:19-0U;34:23 HU421_21
u5423 215 02;01_41-02=09=05 14U421:)21
- U5_29 215 12=29:09-12:42:58 14U421:_21 O O
o5430 215 14:0U:UI-14:I8:37 HU421621 -n_o












e Test and Simulation o o
Early Orbit and Contingency o F .
e TGS _
r·
•I O~-Line Activity Flow
- Telemetry Dm
- OBC Dump.















- '/C Commandl - CMD Echo It- NIF Control 1It - rtlF Statui
NASCOM va
- For•.atl NASCOM Dlc.ck.
- Formats to Meala"..,





- Onlin.. CMO - Umlt Chock - Cr'tlck) DAb
Managarrlont r' Event/Statui' Quality ~
- ODC/Dul1'p Alarm Goneration
- Motora
Ccmpartl _. Data Extrae:tion ralamstry
- Command < l- • M~S Ancillary .- - .Clock urift
Varilication • ODC Reporb
-RAW Computation





Il -Pro.:a"od - To P.rfotmance Analy~lsTLM& and AC'luiaition Analyll.
,11 GPS ,
-
Operator Control and Display
--
- Convorta TU.I to Engin..erinlJ Units
- Scheclule - Provide·, - Gtnerltl.
- ~ "p"ata, Dlaplav- - GPSI-. ~ • Coil Proclnor •
• Mc....~. Lcg~11G • lin" Printer Snaps
• Strip Chart pm,. . ToCalilxatloll __ GfS (Offlin.) OCODlIta
-



































/(/'( ¢(¢¢¢(¢((¢¢ ,o• _,i .
ill I- - i IIit i i i i i I -I i I il _ ,SCC BLT / I BLT | BLI" BLT BLT I BLT BLT BLT BiT BLT BLT BL'r I lILT i_.I
AOSAOS I SCC AO3 R;-TAOSAOS'AOSscc AOSAOSAOSAOSAOSAOSAOS B;.T LOS Li_" :i







Pre Pass ,',.'15 ME-_ates Pus ,'--10 Minutes Post Pass N8 MEagre :}
• Co_figure HW u_d SW • VerifyTLM Processingand 8/C Sta_Ju_ • T_nninate Real Trne Processes ,
• E_.-blish Commu_ca_tj°n_ • Test Co_ Lit& (TIC/TOC} e Wr_ Up and _ _ 1
L
o Flow Sirr,ut_torTIM From GSTDN • Rsal Tm_eCon",_nda e.I Required • Wrap Up Fil_
o Flow Comm_nd=to GSTDN ® Nlonito¢S/C Events • Fredict S/C Sta1_






iSample List of COIL Directives
DISPLAY DIRECTIVES
"1. PAGE PAGE NAME, UPDATE RATE
*2. S;JAP PAGENAME
3. CHART SWITCH, TABLE, RECORDER
4. RAWDUMP DEVICE, MINOR FRAME RATE, MNEMONICS





10. FORMAT PAGE NAME, PAGE NUMBER, UPDATE RATE
COMMAND DIRECT!VES _ Om
"1. /CMD MNEMONIC, MAGNITUDE, RIU _ _" i2. /SELECT OPTION, ARC 1, ARC 2 o
3. /CLEAR !
4. /ALLOW _ _ !






11. /OBC LOAD,TYPE, SOURCE
12. COMPARE TARGET, FILENAME
13. EDIT FILE, MODE, VALIDATE
14. LOADCNV SOURCE, UPLINK
- I5. COMPILER ..
16. /SPC LOAD,ADS, SOURCE - ;
17. GCM MNEMONIC
"EXAMPLE PROVIDED " ":





_.S ._IC GHT ?_)2:20:L9:41
z,_ L,ih.,: tl'l (';.,!_ hk,: _L _.b7:20: Lq:4$
i,l_),)_'. _U:LI;;I_ !
f',ioj(_ ?U:L7;'I; f i i Ilel.tJVo4tpT'v/.; II._I_p;I'JLAOI'°
I)|'tZ I! 7tl: ./.i,: P _ I_A t_l,'.,l,_ tl_" j'Jr'llh J ._t" _
t'li,'fi_l _U: II:ll°J :
_IIC,uL', ")_,.:L'/:.L) _.
I'Jll_(I '_}ll: 1"7:1t:3 I_.11 (.*l ll r. 'l "'If: tib{_Uwwi) itl
(l|l,,hl) _l: t'l;.o:_ a. .:Lil'l-'l_ II;lll "ru t,:111"*_1';4'1'11_
f_iF,.i( _ ;_ti:l'i;,I.) r;_tl' _- 'rip .ihh ll(:ilVl[Y
II|_l ill ,i_l) _e j -i : ii _ I li:l I[I "-Ii II Ll*_ _ {ll{l lilt tJ _*"k'
iliA-ill 7l/_-jll; li't /C. ,II ('*l,'t, ib" ").ZllUlllli_ /
illll.t(i "/u:l"l: lit 11_. ,.:i I'i,._l_,,Jl _ "lllll_tll_ I
r, il4.$ll 7ul tq=_-'_ I
(_11._,,_ _U: i,t¢7., ) I ,p_L'l o I-'U,7 t'.ll) (°t II1_1°':'_
• " t:,'lll,._ vl:_]"i' _i'liTl_Y= 1 ilIl_iPl
I',.;1" Ill.I'll'lit • )til)_l " j'l tqlul,: fl Si/ll_: NIIKR O0
('l,'lll Cijll.ii, l ll._/lilt,r, aq l.'!li_.% F_II, v_'],_lrY: "q:O• -o_
('ri P (°llll,t'l_i:. '_'''[l':_= _q i.iii,41, C_l',i,i%,iR tli" 5¥_ T'li't']4 "- _ I_R|II.IIIS O Z • !
1
I
_.tll'i iI.' p. l liI _) 1,1' II1% il
):).)=.lu:l,l.i i l_.l.ll _f ll_k/'fi.il"l_ TJL("I_ ,ihl_=l_'_K _prl t
..... " "": 21! :_.
qOn Line Display--SUCONFIG
b:_4 GFIT 085z OJI4Q; 1,";
V2 C03 _UCI'J,IPIG PAGE: t SC 262:t3:O6:2T
NASCUV. 5HLTCHIHG UN',L_r£TATU6
NA5 VAXI VAX2 VAX3 NAS VAXI VAX2 VAX3 Pi:;R][PItEHA b
EH ACIIAN ACIIAH ACHAN OU_ ACHAN ACI"]AN ACIIAN _'I'A1"IIS "
I / J 4 2 J 4 I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 2 3 _ II 2 3 4 DRUHPEfJ PLUTTEi_-VAX2
1 . . _ 1 . , . GHT &OURCE-I
2 . • . 2 . o ., |lOST CU.V,PUT£H-VAX2
J . C o 3 o o o AU'ZO/HANUAL-AUTO
4 . • ,,, 4 o . C
• C: . 5 . C . D,_I-OPR
b . • • 6 . . • DJ[_IaEjAy I).':2-OPR
7 . . _ "l . • C . ST/X'k'II),'tS DE3-PbY
IJ . . . 0 • C : D-;4-rIPII
Tll]_ [-,'AGESIIOW$ THE SW]['rCHJHG I11;'[1' CRT01'.'%'AZ3 CItTG4-VAXi CR'.r0"I.-,V._X3 CI:'I,'t_9-VAX2
..,q'£/l',_'Ll,._...';L.'.r,:PAGE 2 FUR 'rile DI_F,i.HED CRT02-VA,",2 CRTOS-VAXI CRTOU-VAX2 CI(';'I0-VAX]






V2 C03 AI,ARRS PAGE I 8C 262=13106=27
252:12:05:22 03922 UPT BENCh TEHP bO EVALIIATE IRU AS5¥
u316z 37 0 O 0
252:JX:bT:2"l U993_ nSS _ilUTT£R UFF EVA_UAT_ - CHD UN
O_UOZ I 0 0 0
7b_:ll:bT;27 U599U _IU 4 A IIFF EV_b_T_ eND UN
uSo_ 0 0 .0 0
262:ll:bT:2"l U5_2 _F:T2 P_RUS ANN EVAb CHU EAFE HUD_
_5u17 I 0 0 0
252:11:b7;2_ U596U 5RTI P_RIJ5 A_N EVAb C_D _AFE NUDE
U51)45 I 0 0 0 i
262:11:_7:21 u3_20"UPT bENCH THP bO EV_blJAT_ FHST ASSY
u3151 37 0 0 0
252:11:_7:27 U3YOJ _K_H _IHL T_HP EVAb- Ckbb NAC8 EHGINEER
U313b I 03150 9B 0 0
262:11:_'1:21U3_02 _ _!lb TEHP EV_h- CAGG N_CS ENGINEER
u313_ 1 U31,,9 _A 0 0
262;ll:bT:27 03901PTC}I tf_b TENP EVAb- CAGG _A_S _XGINEEH




V2 COJ LZHZTS PAGE 1 GNT 085ZnJ142104
• 6C 252113z06=27
262:lZ:uS;5_ U)JSb ASPWRCDT H 50e277 ||
I'AJR=J 47.61R/ 2,954 '33/ "i50
2_2:J_:uS:22 U315b AIIPHRCDT ]q| _J= 28 50
PAtR=I _7.6181 2.954 3_/ 150 5Y 2_ ! 42,970262:lJ:b7:5_ U3156 A[IPHHCDT H _0.983 22 J
PAI H:I 47.618/ 2.954 3J/ 150
262:ll:b7:59 o315J AF3STHP Ib HJ= 11 150
PAIH=I 44,262/ 2.954 4U/ |50 3| || l -4,863
262:11:57:27 03162 AThUUBTp H 48,220 3b
PAiR=I 45.1d3/ 9.594 4U/ 119
2b2:ll:b5:lb U315J AF3STNp L -3,939 167
HAJR=| 44.202/ 2.954 4U/ 150
Ob2:lb:33=4J U3162 AIHUURTP ]H MJ= 21 52,
PAJR=I 45.1U3/ 9.594 4U/ 119 21 21 1 04o4!0
Ob2:lb:33:4J 03150 _DPWRCUT lfl dJ= 21 94
_AIR=I 47.618/ 2.954 33/ 150 21 ' 21 I 42.970
263:n_:25:5d 03162 AT_IJU_P H 52.265 31









V2 C()._ PHP3 PAt;E ! SC 252:13Z06:27
HPS 13AT'I'F..;HY,S'|'A'I'II3 {5)
V BAT't'EHX I 30.72 VOLT V BATTERY 2 30,72 VOLT V BATTERY 3 30,72 VOLT
T P'I'RX I IIIL, H 5.2(1 A_IPS 1 I_TRY 2 HIGII 5.20 AHPS I BT;tY 3 HIGH 5.20 AHPS
X B'I'RX I (,I). _.t,!O AI4p_ 1' UTX¥ 2 hUH 3.00 AHP,S I BTRX 3 LOW 3.00 AHP,S
T BTR¥ I V 11.70 C T tSTIIY 2 P 11.70 C T B'ER¥ 3 P 11.39 C
T BI'H_ ! K 11.'10 C T dTII¥ 2 H 111.70 C T i_1'R_' 3 X 11.70 C
V 3liD ELECT 1 39 HV V 3rid E;L_CT'_ 39 HV V 3lid ELECT ] ]9 HV
V D_[,'I.'A | 171_HV V DE:I.,TA 2 170 HV V DEI,'I"A 3 176 HV
Pl) dTHY J Cl,b VD BTRX.;L CLS PD B'£RY 3 Ch5
R'E'P¥ I CIIARt;ER 0:1 bTEY 2 CIIAHGER OH HTR¥ 3 CHARGER 014











1,54 6C 252; 13:05:2"/
V2 COJ PPuil PAGF. "l
PL)U PIVR I)[STRB _. AtlALG
l_,^v_.,,At,_i I_HAI,OGJ
TH PWH n UTS '£M PMR B DJ[S .I.SV SUPPLY b.13 VOLTS
FI35 PwIt A .e.llA HSS PHi; B DIS LUGIC TEHP 21062 DCG C
[_i_Sb VdH A UI5 UA3B Pt_R B I)1S P:_ '£F.HP 21064 UEG C
GP5 PHIl Ir.;llA brJ PHH UN
F/AuSA _HH A ()N UPU EEb A _GHENTEO SH t 1 180 DEG
Td FllSIUhl-- b][HKS PHX DIS SA POSI1'IUHE 122 COUNTS
/lIF.ATi'_,._ I SA POSITIONS 87.63 DEG
1135 3C UIIS A H5,S Ilk" B EN&
ll.5_ 3A I£HA '£R EXT ._TDbY F,NA S£GHENT_;D S14 2 1 IBU DEG
115,%3u tJlS l'H ._HA EhA 5A POSITIUN2 122 COUNTS
|I,._S 3C UTS tlINGE. UN ,SA IPOEIT][OK2 870{)3 DEG ,
TH IBV/20V b,lO VObT3IspA.,:,_v:.t,^YslT,r._','ocK Tnc P;)O_:[,_:cs_:(, A
._A._ 2 uri," v.uA xzu^ A







On Line Display--PDU "
h:S4 GHT OOSzO3568IOT
V2 Ctl._ PI, ut! PAGE 2 8C 2b2:lJsO6527
PlJ;i 'rl:.|,r-'14J:.THY DUHP (3)I i,,.m,_| l._:r.'_:rs! f.,_;'nrsj _ :
"rn A OZS t. _._ _.^ M'rr Dr ^ e:Ha .ODE e'wu
t.. u;:; T. _x'rs._ _.A .;'r .r . _,,a ,.. ,.o_;c.;/s
.._sA _;A .ss 1,,F. _:.a SAUPI,V S_:[,V.-'S r.'t_. 1.
1t_5 B UIS IJBS ]A F-'NA LFi 3E;_, H(I CONTHObbIN HU
I}ASI_ A uI3 II_,_ tb DIS Utl _Eb NO .... |_A["EilOI, I)I ....
IIItSH b I,tI/$ I1_,_ ]_ U]_ DPb_ [Hrl LOGIC L)I_ A B
(;P5 I_NA llbS 3(2 UIJ5 A _SA/bll R_-'THACT Abb STATU/S [I|A U[1;
I)pII ()_ II[H(;K ON DPLX UIHECTEON t'HO /_Ob;"- EHI) IHU
F/AD._ Ill4 DPI,I[ ur.(vlllG DitV HACS 81G _0 I,IU
TH IH/2UV :o10 _i|ll.'r:_ SA UEPhUY_D DPb ACTIVAT_ £_A DI/S
TH t'.% I.IHK U!3 hH DEPI.uY_D NU COHTHOb.b_HG NUT YE/i
PDtl F'L,ECT A Utl DEPI, UYED NO AT II_DI_X PGS ¥1:;_ YE._
PUll A Pill A A CSS /SAD HA'J_[ 6'1'_ :iTP
pl)u 8 i_£. ^ u
_iEH ]kl, ICUIIU (I) (2) (]) (4)











On Line Display--Wide Band ;
hb4 (;14';" 011S10):595 |0
V2 COJ VWL_ VAGI:: 2 SC 262Z|$:06:2"/
U,I.D[ UILNP TP.;MPEHATIIH[8
IJtFf" TI'.HVF:H/_TIJKE_] IWHI4Te:.Pi_RAqruek:SI
, HATFI_r_I)T AII;O'I'HK L_IIFIR ASY 74 g liPXCUV_ tkX. CUVER 25 C j
WJ'I'F:_T aU_lltR_ t"Rl_(| SHC 2q C HPSUPYT .Y PANI::I+(P_U) 25 r:
H(.;dAHT1 (.,I)A H(IuI'J'I: 2_ (.: WPZPIII,_ 4"Z IPANI"b 25 C
hKuDIi'1 hll I)IP,.P.XRR 24 C klP_UHXT -X PANEL(PCI|) 25 C
_;KUPCKINi' Kll IIPf'UrJV[':K'J" 2q C MGUE'J" U][H URV I_bP.;C'J[' 23 C
mKIJT;C(I_IT AT D_II(:(IliVI_iIT OO C MA'_RCVHT AIJ'g[ITRK HCVR 24 C
WK'I'WI'AT KII-T_4TA .')][DE 23 C klTHTSIUT X-TN'gA 81Dk; 2tJ C
_Itr_T_/TU'E r, II-TdTA UA_)EPb RED 2.4 C klPXTHTAT X-THTA BAS_Pb PR]_ 2U C
hi'_T_TUT _II-TwTA LtA_EPL PHI 2q C IdRXTt_T,qT X-THTA pASEPb tt£b 2U C
_tlrci",':;F;l)T i.l-:,--'l) PIll, 2q C 'dX[",ST X-UAND FHEU :_RC 24 C
_'L;I;A I'F:,.iP5i t4Kt.'ST KII VHF.O ;SRC(I)SU) 23 C _;
w;tk.l,l_fl'v'r _i, H'L'H [+I_D 24 C WP_KHODT UQP_SK HII.U.UbA'JrOH" 24 C
WPI_I,MfJ'z'T I':l, 14_'R Pd]l' 24 C ImZ. TI:;HP,51
hHAZ_(II'T AT. H'I'R g_l) 24 C MRXII9AT H][U 09A _'EHP 56 IC














e Pianninfj and Scheduling
e On-Line
z= e Performance Analysis i
I"
e AcquisitionAnalysis .,!
oo t• Test and Simulation _ _
_r" [ :
e Early Orbit and Contingency _ _ i






Performance Analysis Activity Flow !
220
• .+ .,,.. *.
- !
Peormance Eva|auation Resource
  qu vements
• RequiresOff Line Engineering(5)





• Uses One VAX ,-- 1 Hour for PES DO
"rl:O
Uses One VAX--, 8 Hours for Bit and Time Data Reverse o_;or-











Off Line r Trend .
Evaluator Mnnitoring "'- "
t!
Segment - Investigation Report ProjectEngineers _ Generation
CO ._
"T1¢17 ._
• • On Une ProcedureChanges _ _ -"
s • SchedulingChanges
o TelemetryMonitor.Update r- m , ..
• OBC Reprogramming _1= _
• Flight ParametersUpdates ,i
222 .--:_
.t








Processing 1 Hr. '
Data I ' 'J





TI_LI_M[YX! flAT;till CAI, ZIIRATIID ruil_|o_ll
8PACll CIIAI,'T IO! 4
,hTART flttlll'i' IkUFIIISI_RI $7S6 ISTANII' I'IH£ IIII;I$)IOIIII!DIIO0
I..mD U_.l'lr fl_l;..lll_lll l)'/li YJ4D lrln It.-" 111]llllllJllll41lO
1"1Jt[ ."!AJOH PVI, M YV3kCEI PVIRU[2 PJIIAI PIIIA2 . PTIIA rlr_l!1l,lP IPV llllllJ
I)VI) :Htt I R/q151 VHAR_ f U!/1'1 I__/UL'lr:i HVIJI.lrS AMP.S lnP.S luL'lrl DIG € It VOl.IS
A_LI
MIhUY. 26/ q7 211 27 ;lY/ 97 5;11 27 52/ 211 121 9b Ill/ 98 31:/ 1!7
I'_(_nC 406 J 4u64 4U61 4074 407775 40776 4UYl 40Y4 ?
1tj102126121 IHZ/ _M 7b.OV
IS]IIU2IIPb:2I 11_1112 7li .SO
2S3:Q2:2_/J77 IVll ._ 'I'.1.1111
2_J:c;2:2b:J'/ IUIt 44 7.4.50 •
;P_)) ; _'_ : 2h I J'/ Its Ill I_I 774.Q0 "
_bJ:U2:Zb:2! 1_t/112 71.00
_1)J:,1712111,1 IIC_l J,! 704_10
;_%J:';Z:A'I:IU It,_/ "_d 72.00
I'_,I:,JY:JBIIu 1_1112 "II.SU 0 0
_'_JlQllllllb |bhl '14 ,._11,,00 "ll _1_)', J:g,_:_l:_,, s_,,,/]_,_ 12._t 70.00 "o
-'_J:*_).:JT:4J lull J2 " "Jr,7;14 O _'
2%II'_/I;PI:t) I_/llll &_e O_t
)'_):,)£:/SlSV II..lll/ 11,7,110 1" rq
2_)Jl{ll:21lll2 ld'J/ 41:; 6IeUO ,_7_|:O/:ld: 1_ I_'lllt/ 66,50 --
;P'_J:u2:2_:llt I'K._/ J_ l.)ll
2"_J:tlZ:2_:l,' ly'I 44 6_.110
;'_J:_,_lJ.: I_ I_'IIIIZ 65,00
_(')Jll,,_tJt414_ 191/ 45 64.$0 !
i_ J :u+:;Io: -II_. I_J/l|_ II.O0 64.10
l_,|:u,/;,t,/:il4 l'*il J2 . Oell_|_ : •
;15J:fJ2:_'_:t14 I_ll 4d b).tlCl





STAET UNe|T IUn|;NI SiS& IIA_T T|_[I I|l|Sllgll$|llO
[nO O_8|T iU_¥t#l Sill lid |X_KI O|12$]lOJlSllOe
O/_IT IUll_ll I_1]
Yu_Cfit,n Vu*CtlUn fUqCT|OU JUJS|_¶KR £V[NI RODS LOG|€ nuRm[P m_&b nlu NJ| JTAuD&Jl
hi,neON IC_U_TR Uu|T ACkQn/4 IA_PL[I gALU[ YA_Z VALk_ DETIATIDN
_OUb4 keP _,hJ TL.P 1o40_G ¢ ;34 32.]q 7013 Z_.tO T.IS .1
_q.uT I_1&1, _UA_ CUx A_PS teee |3._t ||.tO _|,10 |.41
:h._. 3/I SI-bC[UA_ TF utG C I:1_ |S.bt 4._ 21.d4 t.0)
_0_ _lb 4 1P:AP GLG ¢ ]V4 II.O_ 4.)_ _6.ii i._i
2flUlO _L_o! _V PU_N V_bTS 394 3.S_ e.O0 S.O0 2.SO
JGOIi _CL_d 2_V PO_LN WILTS ]_4 |2.4_ k.O0 _otb |_.41
2_017 _£_ T.- ULG C _$1_ 2S.1_ 4_.|) 0|.4_ |4.CI |
_13 IA*_ [€_P U).U C _|| t).kT S|.1] 69.10 6,2]
2ooulL st_ v_l_ trip r_s P£G € nss RT8 A FeR O_ _ 314 61._ Sl.T) 6lolO S,_i
TR t_R i Ill &lO |
SAT_L_|I_ Dil
2.a|7 &IS PiT fbT U[U ¢ I*T_bGIT£ DA_ AND ])l |loT6 .J].4) |g._) O._l
nsS &IS A rbR un _n
Tn Vk_ A [hA !
2uu_O SC*441_T_P UCG € n_$ ST_ & _b_ UN ABD • OeOe OoOJ OeO0 OeO_
nSS $CAI _QI UI*A, AI8 O0
_un_l TUT_L LULU | Anrl 1_1# F_N Ol-i OR oeee _).21 _|.OO 20.10 _.4| "_)._
i-iA_D FA| Ok _
_U _A_O UIIU_T rl|
30022 Znt_ & Pa_ An_ • UYG € |nT_ Fv_ O_'& Ai_ gj? 33._D 3).63 ]_.O_ 4.$_
ass _1| A P_t On _1"- :
• ,_
r-m








_VAC£CNIrT IUI i,S4 '
STA_T Q_bJT IUnI£NI S15t 8TAJT TIAil O|IIS)$OJSSII|P
_nD OkklT IUxBERI SISS £IU TIK_i iOIOOIIeOIOOIO0
(ITANT) TI_ U_Hlr |AVLNAG[) lACTIC| CU_k[*_ r[AC[Nr CNAkG[ rKNC[NT I.OAD IATTr._| _OLTa _&lr_ TI_ CN_/t]&€II_ E_T_O
nesU_ 8 _ J |TSI_X J _ J S 3 J | 2 3 | 2 ] ) _ 0 S_3 'i
2_)tUII_II.T uAJ 2.JO 2.JO. _o)0 °.SO )).J )JeJ ])._ ))0) ))*) ])*) )2.4| )].4J )2.et t906 tgee Jgol
;SJtO|t_lt_T U_|[ _.|0 2. JU 2.Jd o.¶g :)*) ))e) ))el J),b Jt*i 19*T 2e_ 2*0 2*0 _.0 '"
_S)luJl_||tJl IA_N Q.GO 0.00 _.O0 re,00 32,48 3],40 )2,48 19,6 J9,6 |SeS _-
)EP [L[CTkOOC _Q_T&
1 _
bRhl_ _t_l_Uq ".g V_ -.O IO -l,iO -21,40 ]J,) )).) ))el 3),) )),2 ))*) )2,41 )_.41 ]_,_D J_,i J_,t 1_01 IS,O _i,O SG,O
I_R_IT AftdAU_ _.]0 _.JU _.)O k.YO 3).3 ))*) )J.) )).) 3)*) ))-_ ]2.4| 22.44 3_.|_ |9.b J_.6 19.7 22.$ ¶)*S ]).$
*,_IT piJl-,ik i. Ug k.UO i._O ll.@O ))e) )JeJ*JJo) ])*) ))e) ))*) ])._l )]ell _)el_ J_ek |_*_ )tel _9._ ¶l.O )_of
_Eb I_iliilU_ boll 1.4J ietJ J)e]) 1.0 0.0 O.0 O.0 0,0 I,J O,OO 0,00 O,)0 O,0 OeO 0e_ DeJ 9,S O._
2SJluII_IT_t pI(;_T *Y.JT *V.J? -S,)] -)e,sJ )).) 3),] 3),) )O,|S ]OeOS )0,Oh 9,b 9,: ;_;)Sll02l)4ll_ flAY k.)O _.)O e,)4 le,98 )),) )),) _)e) 0,0 O,0 e,0 )l,]S 31,)9 ]Je)) |S,6 1J,6 I
2_):bltSll_b d-,JT 1._] |el) |*_] ),el )),) ]),) J),] 13.0 12,6 lJ,? 8,1 i,4 I,4 8,4
_SIIOIISIIU) Tie'_ 6.OU i.QO SoQO II,V0 )),40 )1.51 )I,IO J_,6 Jill |feb
)PO eL_"I[RODt VOL_
UkaIY +l#laUe 0.• SO *+.ib or.so -_lolO ))el ))*J ))el )1*) 3)*) 2)o1 30.Ti lle+i _IoTO $el §el Sol Jill Sloe J6.1
UX_i7 aI_._G_ l,_ I.]) I,_| ),16 1),) ]),) )),) ))0) ))0) ))*) )1.1$ )lois )l,JS J),t l)ei IJ,T ?O,_ TOol )let
t)dOJT dA_i_t/n t|*40 Io.4Q le,eo 55,20 )3,) )J,] )),) )).) 3),) ))-) 33,40 )|,4s )|,48 JD,6 J$,6 19,8 _Oee TO,O _),O
sTu _CVi*TeU, |.S8 _.Se 1.be 2).IS lee eel o.o o.o 0el o.e 0.IT e.o] _.9) 4.1 4.0 4,1 lee) li.J li,) _
"" ._
2SJjO)JJus41 ,l_nr -t.J9 -S.)9 -_._ -IT.IT )).) ))oJ )J.) )JelO )JelO )J.lO )o.e Io.o tO.O O=1'
,,0 ,..,o. _ob,. 0 _ .) | • j
_ eeq
U_il _ldl_U_ - 0) 60 -loig - .t iO * .21 |g eel eel O,O JJ,J ))*) ))*) )001_ 10,14 )00_I eel leo ice I0,O [6,0 |0oG _ _
u_tT _V_,GL -_.lV --V._ 01.3_ 0)1001 O.O O.0 leo )).1 3].) J).) )1.1A )1o20 )1.20 JOel )0,I JOe2 So.i |&el _Jei _')
U_IT U&IIqUR 0.• b) 0.t |O -I,k0 02&.40 OoO O.O leO 3),9 J),) )),1 )_,40 )2,40 32,40 1f,6 lt,t 2O,0 2keO |&,O |6el f'.r_l ._




SUbAR AMMAI CURN£_I ¢I;IPUKT
6PAC_C_AFT i111L_4
GTA_T OR_IT RURU£RI $7S6 START TIHLI Iltl_llOlltllO0
[NU U_ilJf IU_i£RI $210 [XU TIREI lOlO001OOlO01lO
?Ilq_ _IILAH A_RAI _UbAH ARKAT AHK_I A_HAI AM#AI lk|DICTIO IlrllRllll
_TuH_ CURk[RT _ULTAU_ PUd_N t_kGl &ARAI CURH_hT
I 2 J 4 AV_ I 2 TUTAb II'TAL nATTS lT-ql_ CUKKLMI
2_11_i1_!1_7 2b.5 2o.5 2b.b 2h.t 2V.S II.Co 11.7S 2_,S1 52._0 " 1236.S 329,1. O.OO 21,SS
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Control Center Operations :
• Overview
e Operator Interfaces
• Planning and Scheduling
• On-Line
e PerformanceAnalysis _ o ,
or
_> e AcquisitionAnalysis _
r'_
e Test and Simulation _







Acquisition Analysis Activity Flow
Event=Ar_ly=is
-- Link
-- FromOnLine/PES -- Payload
,,L, _" _=_ .....
<1 Accounting . _ MSS :
_ . "" Packets |
MSS !






• Op,=r_ ControlandDlsr.l_ . . .
-- FrontScl_dul_ $ -- Me=,=;= Logging O/
-- LinePrinter Snaps " _
-- AnalyoisReports _.29
"'1 I I ,
Acquisitio- Analysis Resource Requirements
• Requires Ground Controller
• Run Following Each NBTR Playback




o NBTR Playbackat GSTDN V
• GSTDN Replayto CSF _ • 13 - 14 NBTR Playbacks Per Day ,
€ CSF Reversal/Initial Process _ e Average ElapsedTime
2½ Hours From NBTR Playback.









!Acquisition Analysis Report---Events Analysis
PAYFILE.RPT:2 7-FEB-1982 21:04:51.52 Page I
J
*PAYLOAD EVENTSANALYSISREPORT*
1.DATE 3FRUN - 7-FEB-02
2.TIMEOF RUN - 21_00:24
3.VERSIONNU_'_ER - L2t4QEVENTS
4. SPACECRAFTID - 4
5.AVAILABLET_HE SPAN ,
5.1 STARTINGTIKE - 82:215:01:12:26.0
5.2 ERODING TIME - 82:215:01=16:_5.0 oO
5. DESIREDANALYSISTIMESPAN = -n
6.I STARTINGTIME = 82=215"01"00:00.0 R_
6.2 E_DING TIME - 82:215:02:00:00.0 O_r.
_ ek_
7. I;AFfEOF EVEI;TS FILE - EVENT:EYN215.LOG
_.,_ OF_CTIWTYFIL_ - _-vz_z=Acrz_.ACr_







. e Planningand Scheduling
• On-Line
® PerformanceAnalysis
e Acquis;tion Analysis _
_> o Test and Simulation _



















TSIM _ _ i
Operator /0 -o_1_ " NIF i
I
== Initic;izoTSIM perot r
e. Schedul_TGINI .. _Termin=l; <P-'-'-_= Test andEvent:= Sim_dation





o Flight Segment Systems Engineer
• Flight Segment Software Analyst
o Run as Required to Support
-- OBC Reprogramming . o.




o One VAX/CDHS for Reprogramming.SecondVAX Requiredfor
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I Performance Evaluation i
!
I Dofino Nee:lfor OBC Software Chango
1 I "Assembler/Linkm'1 I "Project Offico Approval . pI • Edit "
Jo Link " )
I Write Code
Oper_tion_ _! for Software I----i
Developor ReviseRework J Changes / ' a
PJgorithm(s)
[
On Bo=d Computer Simulator i
• Compare i
• evaluate tter l i




Rework i° Herdware Load/Dump Comp=ro_ r- plj" ClosedLoop Simulation I: I OaCi _= '
I Tost | Load |. .. Okay __ .....1
Project toed Flight .
Rework • Onpas= andTSIM Oft'me _ =zrld .








• AcquisitionAnalysis o o
__
oZ
• Test and Simulation o
r'-rq
_ o Early Orbit and Contingency _ = .




Flight : On-Une BackupSegment PerformanceAnalysis
,, CSF 2
. _ i_€ommand -] • Performance "NASCOM Command Switching












• Valley Forge EngineeringSupportFrom PeriodTwo Weeks
BeforeLaunchUntil FourWeeks After.
• CSF to Operate With ExtendedHours and OverlappingShift
Support ..
!







• Power OutegemA dvanceWarning m RescheduleC,-tt]calOperations
rune Not]co m Safe the System
Restore System A_ter Power On (10 Minutes) _,
-- Resume Operations |
• Prime Computer FaiZura _ Switch to Hot Backup(2 Minutes) I
• BackupComputer Failure _ Restore Backup !
• Disk Drive Failure _ DependingUpon Timingm i
• Same as Failed Computer i
• Switch Disk From Oflline VAX i
• NIF A Channel -- Select A Channel
• NASCOM Une Failure _ Request NASCOM ReconflgurationUnee orRequestGSTDN Use Alternate Address (Une)
• Switching Unit Failure _ Depends Upon Failure





















e Test and Simulation o
£:)-0
• Early Orbit and Contingency _
v TGS
e
_= ! e ,;
\|
TGS'Activity Flow
I __i I 1
I_RV Pass _ LSD
TTY Calculatel "_ A/MSS/[r'M i
;_HV , 0.J4_ S-Band/X-Band IG
e SAT ID ._ • Operator Prompted i
_ e System Program Track Then At_o Track
GMT j Acquisition Reports ]







TGS Support Resource Requirements
® TGS System Engineer/TGS Specialist (2)
• Run in Support of MSS/TM Daytime and OccationalTIVi
Nighttime.Requirementsfor EasternU.S.
e Greenbelt,TGS and Recordersin DRRTS
TGS Timeline
Local 0800 1600 2400 0800
I I I I
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I OF POOR QUALITY
The Haste: Acronym List 18 intended to be • central r_J_._rence
Ceneral £1ect_tc Space DLvisLou Lanham Ope_atLoao Center. _I
sathcred by the Data Systems So._tvare Engtnecrlng Techn _
variety of s,urces £ucluding: Landsat-D Fl:[g_.t Sesment _d
Ipect.£LcaC!ous, the Co¢_only Used SFace DLv_-st_P. Abbr_-,v








ACE A:=ttude Control Electronics
ACK Ank- ovled _enent
AC$ At=itude Control System
ACT Appllca_ionConceptTest
A/D ,Analcs to Dipital
ADCP See ANDP ORIGINALPAGE IS
ADF_ Automated Digital Facsiuile System OF POORQUAL_Y
A'.L Applicatious Development LaboratOry
AD¥ Automatic Data Processin8 .
ADPE Automa_ic Data ProcessingEquipment
A&DS Aerospace and Data Systems
ADS Angular DSsp!ace=ent Sensor
AIM ApplicationsExploratory_Isslon
AF_WC Air Force Global Weather Central
AFOS Automation of Field Operations and Services
AFI_O Air Force Plant Representative Office
AC Archiv'- Ceneraticu
ACC Automatic Cain Control
AGE Aero.qpace Ground _quipment
ACS&P0 Aerospace Croup Stratesic PlanninE and Programs Office
Ahr Ampere - hour
ALU A1sorithm Logic Unit






























• A_ Antenna Test l_odeZ
Apollo Telescope _ount GR_GINALPAGE IS
A'.'9. Acceptance Test PI=n OF POORQUALITYAT3 Applications Technology Satellite
AWG American _re CauEe
BAEDI% Boom Antenna Retention Deployment and Jettison Assembly
BAT Bench Acceptance Test
BB Build Baseline
BCU Bus CouplingUnit
EDF Block Data Format
BEE Bit Error Rate
BESS Biological Experiment Scientific Satellite
BFR Browse Film Eecorder
BIC _and Imterleaved by Cylinder
BTL Band Interleaved by Line
BZP Band Interleaved by Pixel
BOL Beginning of Life
B0T Beglnnlngof Tape
_&P Bid and Proposal
BPA Bus Protection Assembly
bpl Bits per Inch l"
BFI Bytes per Inch
•_ BPO Best PossibleOffer
bpu Bits per Second




BTC Bench Test Cooler
BTCE Bench Test and CalibrationEquipment






CASH CataloEof Availableand StandardHardvare
CAT Catalog













CCT-A CCT Containing Partially._orrected Data
CCT-AT CCT Containing Partially-Corrected _ Sensor Data
CCT-P CCT Containing FullT-Corrected Data
CCT-PT CCT Containing Fully-Corrected _ Sensor Data
C&DH Communic_tion and Da_a Handlin_
CDHSS Communicationand Data HandlingSystem__mulato-
CDHSSX/_" CDHSSInterfaceUnit
CDP CompanyDevelopmentProJect
CDE Conceptual Design Review
CDR CriticalDesignReview
CDRB Conceptual Design Review Board OR_GI,_J_, _A_ _
CDEL Contract Data Requirements List OF pOOR _UAL|_Y
CEM Controlled Environment Module
C¥OV Clear Pield-of-View
CFSE Contract Financial Status Repot;
CG Center of Gravit7
CI Configuration Zt em
CLL Corrected Line Length
CM Center of Mass
C.H. Configuration_mnagcm_nt
Command
CMX Conflguratlon Management Instruction
CMM Command Monory Man_EemeDt
C_D Corporate Manager Manpower Development
CMO Configuration Mnnagement Office
COBOL Common Business Oriented Lat_guage
COMP Computer







CPG Correction and Product Generation Software
CPL ControlPointI,!braty















C_C C_s: to Co_r_lcte
CU C_nc=,l Unit ORIGINALPAGEIS
C_lendar Yaer
CZCS Coaot*-I Zone Color Scnnne-" OF POOR Q'_A'..rrY
IlL DeveZopmen_Authort=atton
D/A Di_£ta2-co-Analo8
DAS Data _se _ministr_ion Subsystem
i_$3 De-Centralized Autoumced Service Support System
DBIP Data Base Znte_face Process
dBi Antenna gain in decibels referenced to an Isottop£€ Antenna
d_m Pover in decibel, referenced to one millimeter
DBMS Data Base Hanagement System







DDI Digital Data I_terconnect
DDL Data Description Imnguage
DDP Digital Data Processor









DECOH Decommutat±o,EardvareDevice --_ ._







DIP DualInllnePackage " "
DTPS DigitalImage ITocesslnBSystem










_-; Dat_ Manage=ent Sy_ce=
_KSP Defense Heceorolog ic'l SateZlite Program
DO DRRTSOperator
D0C Data Operations Control ORIGIN._LPAGE IS
DOD Department of Defense OF POORQUAL_Y
DOD Depth of Discharge
DO£ Department of the Interior
DOZ/£DC Department of the _nterioti_OS Dace Center
XK_I_AT DomesclcCommunicationsSa_elli_e
DX_ DraftingPracticesManual -
D_ Design Problem Report. -
DPS Data Proces'._nR System
DF_.. DRRTS i_oce_ Software
DPSE DRETSProcess SoftwareExecutive
DPU DigitalProcessingUnit
DRIIC Programmed Input Outpu_ Interface Device for DEC Unibv_
DR70 Direc_MemoryAccess InterfaceDevicefor DEC Massbus
DR780 Direct Memory Access Imterface Device for DEC VAX-I1/780




DSCS Desk Side ComputerSystem
DSI DeliverableSoftwareItem
DSZ DigitalSubsystemLu_erfaceUnit










DX20 DEC PeripheralInterface Device
DXFP Data Extractionand FormattingProcess





ECEF Earth-Cen _r ed-Ea ruh-FL'_ed
Eel Earth-Centered-lner_lal
ELL Emitter Coupled Logic
ECP EngineeringChangeProposal ,_








_)T_S Electronic Digital Processing Syste=
J2)IPS ZDC Digital image Proceseing System
EDP ElectroQ£€ Data (Di_it.l) Processin_
_PS Elec_ronic Data Processiu_ System "
Elect=o-Explosive Device ORIG_HALpAGE
ZZO Equal Employ=cut Opportunity Oc POOR QUALrFY
EGRET Explorer Gamma Ray Experlmanc Telesccpo
F_SE Elec_rical Goveru_ent Supplied EquLp_ut
EZ EnEineerinK Instruct iou
ZIA Electrouic Zndustries Associa_Lon
ELE Elevation at Entry
ELS EnQ-o f-Line Syuc




gOB End o f 3u £f_t
EOF End o£ File
EOL End o f L£ fe
EOH End o f Mission
EOP Earth Observatory Program
EOP Eud of Process
o- EOET End-o f-Roll Target - "
EOS Earth Observer±on Systems
EOS Earth Obse_vations SatelLite
EOS End of 3et
E0&SP EarthObservatory andShuttleProgress
EOT End o f Tape
EOV End o f VoluDe .
EPA Environmentnl Protection Agency
_C Electric_1Power Conditioner
EP_ Ephemeris




ERCq Early Release Chauge Notice
E_F_ Earth Resources £quip_nt Package
EROS EarthResources 0bse_va_iouSystem
ERS Earth Resources Sur_ey
EETS Earth ResourcesTechnologySatellite
ESA EuropeanSpaceAgeccy .








FAIRS Full A_e=ture Infr-',red Source
¥&AO Financial and AHm/nistraLtve Ope===lous
FAS Fcreign ASrlcu!_ural Service + •
FCS File Control 5e=_ice ... .._
FOR FinerDesign P_eviev
FFP Federat$.on of Func=ionalProcessors ORIGINALPAQ||§
FCS Fine GuidanceSystem OF POOROII&L_
I_ST Fixed-BeadStarTracker .....
FID Final InstrumentDefinition . "-.i...-_ " .-_
FIFO First-In, First-Ou= - • -
FIPS Federal Information Ih.'ocessing Standards
FM FEequencyModulatio_
FM Fl_ght}_del
FMEA Failure Mode znd Effects Analysis "
FHS Fl_ht Seg_en=H_nage_cntSubsyntem"
FO Flight Operations




F0S Faint Object Spec=rograph
F0V Field-of-Vlew
FPA Focal PlaneAssembly




FS Flight Segment "
FSCH FederalSupplyCode for Manufacturers'
¥SDF FlightSegmentDevelopmentFacility
FSEC FairchildSpaceand Electronics.ComPany




FSS Fine Sun Sensor
FSSA ForeignServiceSalaryAdjustment
FSS S/_ FlightSe_nen= SimulatorSoftvare











-_ ,_SD_ ;-GL'.-O001 '
._ .. . . - - : _._ 1980
GCOVS GCO Verification System
GCr Geodetic Control Point .- • . -
CCP Ground Control Point .... "
GDrLS Ground Data Eaudling .System
CDT Graphlcs Display Terminal
GZ Cen2ral FAectrlc
CETO CE Interface Device £or DR780 OR|GI_|AL pAGE iS
CZCP Geometric Correction Process OF pOOR O_!_t_¥
GEOREF Geographic Reference. .
GES Ground Electronic Specification--": -
• CZ_SCO Genera]. Elect=lc Technical Servlce Coer_any
CFE Government Furnished Equipment _.
CFIT Goddard Film Inventory Tape
GYP Government Furnished Property
CHIT Goddard 'HDT _ventory Tape
GHz Gigahertz (10") .... "
GZA Government Inspection Agent7 . .
(_ Geuel:al Manager
CHF CCO Htcrocode File
CHP Geometric Correction Herr:iX Calculation Process
(;MS Ground Segment Hanagement Subsystem
CHT G_eenvLch Mean Time
GOES GeostattouarY Operational Enviro_entalSate].lite
COES/SDES Geostatlonary Operattona]. Envirou=enta].
" Sate].].Ite/Sate].].iteData Handltn_ System
CPC General Purpose Console - . ....
GI_ Ground ' processing Equip=eat . .
GPIP General Purpose Information Processor
GPS Global Poslc!onln_ System
GPT General Purpose Trans£ormatlou
CItE Cannna Ray Explorer
CRF_ Graphite Filled Epoxy
GS Ground Segment
GSE Ground Support Equipment
GSI_C Goddard Space Flight Center
GSSS Ground Support System Software
CSTDN Ground Spacei].ight Tracking and Data Netvork
ItAC HDDR Assignment and Control
HAL High-Ord_.r Aerospace Language
HCM-M Heat Capacity ,_._ppingMission
HI)DR ILlgh Density Digital Recorder
EDDT Hlgh DensityDigitalTape
_DE _DT-R Directory Extractor
_DT High Density Tape
_DT-A HDT-ArchlveFormat (partiallycorrected)
_DT-AM EDT-Afor.MSS ensorData
EDT-AMC Copyof _E-A forMSSSenuorData
K-MS-069
A-lO
HIE-AT HDT-A for TM Sensor' Data
HDT-ATC Copy of HDT-A for _l Sensor Data
HIE-$ HDT (Data) Interval
]_DT-P HDT-Ptcduct For_t (Fully corrected)
HDT-PT HDT-P for _ Sensor Data
HDT-FrC Copy of HDT-P for _ Se-.sor Data _
BDI_. High Density Tape Eecorder
HDT-RM HDT-K for MSS Sensor Data O_ pOO_ _t_TY
HDT-RT EDT-_ for _M Sensor Data
HDT-S HDT Recorded at _hite Sands
HDT-SM HDT-S for MSS Sensor Data
HDT-ST HDT-S for _ Sensor Data
P_CdTe Mercury Cadmi_ Tellur_de
HIPO Hierarchy Input Process Output
HRFIt H£Gh Resolution Film Recorder
HSCE ILtgh Speed Control F.le_ent
H_D Department of Housing and Urban Deve!o_nent
HV Host Vehi=ie (T.andsat-D)
H/W Hardware
Hz Hertz (cycles per second)
IAC Imase Analyzer Console
IAP Integrated Analysis Plan
IAT lmase Analysis T_-rminal
IAT Image Annotation Tape
13 " Intesratlon Baseline
ICCD IntensifiedChafEsCoupledDevice
ICD Interface Control Document
ICS Image Correction Support Softvare
ICS Znteractive Computer SL_a_or
_D Identification
XDB Identi £icaulon Burst
IDBS InternationalData Base Systems
IDS ZmaEe Data Systeu
_DT Investlgatlon Definition Team
IDT I_aKe Display Terminal
IDT Industrial Data Terminal Corporation
I/F Interface




TGF Ima_e Generation Facility
T_CS Tnitlal ImaEe Generation Subsystem
I_V e improved Inter-KanEe Vet:ors







D! _'n_tr_cnt Y_dul _
DLPAC Inage Proce.qslng _nd An_lys_s Center
_$ Information Mauase=eut Subsystem
XMSC InformAtlou Management Subeystem Co=purer
DfSFCC Information _nagcnent Subsystem FFP Control Computer
DiU ILese Memory Unit -:
InSb Indium Antinonide
• XNTRALAB Information Transfer Laboratory
I10 Input/Output
XPC Initial Product Creation
Ills Information Production COntrol Sys_M
lid Information Proeessins Division
II'F Image Processing Fac_J.ity O_\GI_iI_, _h_'ntl _
£ps Inches per Second OF poOR _'-_
I1_ Imase ProceasinE; Subsystnm
I1_-1 II_ Str_ng _1 Co_pu_era
11_-2 IPS String #2 Computers
IPSC IPS Computer
XQL Interactive Query Language
IR Infrared
IR3 Zntegrated Requirements ° _oard
ZR&D Independent Research and Develop=en_
IED InterfaceRequirementsDocument • -.
ZRFPA Infrared Focal Plane Assenbly .
ZRG Inter-Record Gap
IRIC Inter-Range Instru_entation Group Tine Code
IRIG-A IEIG Ti_e Code Series A
IRP Infrared Photo_et er
IRQ Interrupt Request
IEU Inertial Reference Unit
ZS Input Subsystem
ISA Instr=nentStandard of Anetlca
ISAM Index Sequential AccessY_thod
IS&CC InformationSystens and Co_uter Center








_TD _ncurr ed-to-D_ to
_IT Integration Test Plan
IU InterfaceUnit
_UE InternationalUl_rsvioletL_plorer






._FL Jet: Propulsion' Laboratory
_C 3ohnson Space Center
E & Thousand
E 1024 (Memory Usage Only)
Kb KlZob:f.€ OR|GIN_L pAO_, |t
EB _11obyte O_ pOOR QUALt_
Ebps FAlobits per Second
lqBI"3 KLloby:es per Second "
• I_P,.T Keyboard Cathode Ray Tube
ELIO CPU for DEC-IO Computer
t_ KLlometet
KSA Ku-band Single Access
]_C Kennedy Space Center
1_ FAlouords -
LA36 DEC Hardcopy Tet-_Lnal
L&CZE Large Area Crop Inventory Equipment: _ -
LANDSAT Land Satellite " - . .
L_C Langley Research Center _-".
LAS Landsat-D Ansessment System
LAT La=itude . _
- LBP Library Build Process
LBI1 Laser Beam Recorder
LCP Left-handCircularlyPolarized
LDDPM Load DDP Module
LED Light-EmlttlnE Diode
LFC Left-FlllCount
LZDU Large h:_ge Display Utility
L_O Last-ln, First-Out
LLA Adjusted Line Length
LLC Line Length Code
LH IAne Monitor
124M Landsat Mission }_nagement
LHSC Lockheed Missile and Space Corporation
LOE Level of Effort
LONG Longitude
LOS Line of Sight
LOS Loss of Signal ' •
LPC Longitudinal Parity Check
LITI Llne Point _rker
Ll_i Lines per }Linute
L_4 LoadPointNmrker
LEA Laser Retrodlrector Array
LRC Longitudinal Redundancy (:hack
LED Laser Retrodirector
LSB Least Significant Bit
-_ K-HS-069
A-13
. _ .-_ _-. - i °'r:-'_-_ D ,_-°_ 7 " ,
/_.
ORIGINALPAGE |$ L_:2,_S-GEN-000!
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